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Saved Her Life

Generally speaking, tbe farmers of
generation Inherited tbe habit of applying fertilizers to solts. but bave
been taught the
underlying principles of tbe Industry.
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The practice of u.lng IIIlneral fertilizers was Introduced direct trom Poto tbe United States In the
year 1846, and was based on sucb report.
aa we Ond above.
It had already been used In England before It tound Ita
.... ay Into the United
States, bul Peru seems to b. tbe country In which tbe
a.ppllcatlon of mlnerala to .olls a. plant rood originated.
We do not
know tbls Is true, but all evidence points to tbls. It Is o� greater Intereet

re-

life to it."
Fruital. pouelle. ptoperti.1 that

speak
war.

to us tberefore
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months,
ations

th e I ong
the
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The ftrst

oper.regular
the
R.usImposslbl�,
thiS

wh.en

are

kept at.
sia�s. have.
With the Idea

guerrilla
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believing as I do about that, if
the life of an American citizen
is again taken by the illegal
and dell'berte sinking without
warning of a merchant ship,
unarmed or armed only for defense, this government should
hold the offending nation to a
stern reckoning.
"I shall never give my consent to the issuance of a formal
and official notice such as has
been proposed, which, if !l�t
heeded, would, without mmlmizing our duty in the least,
ha ve the effect of em barrassing
and weakening our moral standl'ng I'f we \vould once more
under the sad JI(lsessity ot seeking reparation"fol"tne deskucion of lives of our people,"
Senator Sutherland discussed the legal status of. armed
merchant ships under International law and the relatIOn
therto of the newly developed
liThe proposition
submarine,
now insisted upon, baldly stated,' he declared "is simply this,
that when a new engine of destruction is invented that cannot be made entirely effective
without violating the law, the
law is ipso fa<;to automatically
modified. Under these circumstances my own view of the
matter is that the new weapon
must yield to the law, To c?ncede the right of a submarme
to sink a vessel armed for defense only without 'giving warning would be to invite the
sinldng of unarmed vessels
without warning as well," declared the senator,
"If the commander of a sub·marine claimed to act upon appearances, we should never be
able to determine whether the
·appearances justified hi§ conclusion' until after the vessel
and her crew and passengers
had gone to the bottom of the
.

,

ruvlan

led' many other prominent farmers to follow his example,
reported case, succe.s [ollowed It. use. We are constrained
to
believe
that
tbe
application o[ this minerai fertlll.er to tbe
collon and otller crops In the South could not
possibly have been an accl.
dent.
Its success was unquestionably based on the actual needs ot the soli.
A quickly a\'allablo manure was' 'wbat tbe
crop needed, and when this was
once applied
results were ev�dent.·
After a time It was found that tbe Peruvian guano, which contained
prln·
ctpally nitrogen, produced too much stalk and not much Increase In tbe
J1eld ot fruit, and hence Its l\;,e was aomewbat dl.couraged for a .eaaon.
The. fl ... t Ule of German Pots.h.
About tbl. time' tbe war between the States began, and at the sam.
time tbe discovery oLthe potasb' beds of Germany. also, the offering on the
market of various kinds of minerai tertlll.el'll re.ultlng from the teacb·
Ings of Von Liebig of GertDRny, wbo w!," at tbat time tbe greatest cbam.
pion In tbe world of agriculture and Its possibilities. As a .result the popularlty of Peruvian guano .ubslded and more study, was given ,to the gen·
eral question of the use 01 mlnen:! manures: both by
f"rmers tllemselns
and

finally adopted was propose.d
by a young cavalry officer. HIS
scheme encouraged office.rs arid

men to vo I
�n t eer f or th IS d angerous service by assurmg them
of
promotIOn, hono�s and
money rewards, care b�l�g taken to frame the conditions so
that only the best men of �ny
rank had a chance of gettmg
f th e
into the new b ranc h
0..
scrvice. One. of the conditIOns
was that
whatever w.as
to be pubhshed of the explOits
of
th?se chosen, a!ld the only
occasIOn when thiS rule has
been broken was when the allthor of the scheme cap t ure.d
their
two German generals
whole staff and escort m the
Pinsk marshlands.
on

.

.

am
con;ect in what I have al1'!amely, that t�ese
merchant
shlp� have the rJg�t
to carr� defenSive armament, It
follows that such a ship has the
same status as though unarmed
and that the right of a neutral
-citizen to transport his goods
or
travel upon either is the
'same and not a different right,
and that, in fact, is the decision of our own supreme court
in a great case decided m,my
years ago and never since overruled or modified,
"If, therefore, a citizen take
passage upon a ship so armed
and loses his life without warning, what must be the contention and claim of this governTo my mind, clearly
ment?
this: That the citizen in the
exercise of a clear right has
,been disposed of his life by the
,deliberate illegal act of the belligerent government which sent
the submarine on its mission of
I can· concieve of no
death.
other position for this governto
-ment
assume; and unl'l!ss it
�s willing to forfeit the respect
,of mankind by becoming a cr.aven thing, it must be prepared
to sustain that position at what.ever cost of consequences."
.
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nillinery Novelties
will take

the

Norwegian-American liner
Kristianiafjord.
The
military and naval
strength of the United States is
not seriously regarded in Ger

place

on

for; and

simple
can

car of proved
quality,
operate, anyone can care

that brings pleasure,
service
nd satisfaction to
everybody. The car of
more than a million
owners.
Reliable ser
vice for owners from Ford
agents every
where. TOUring Car $440 ;
a car

Runabout $390 ;
Coupelet $590; Town Car $640; Sedan
$740 f. o. b. Detroit. On
display and sale
at
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Mr.

Macelwee.
"Germans feel," he asserted,
"that there is a manifest moral
sympathy in the United States
in favor of the allies and that
this is going to prolong the war
in that Germans believe the al
lies feel that they have the
United States to call upon in
case of necessity.
"Germans think that but for
this American sympathy peace
would now be possible inasmuch as Germany's enemies
would be willing to get together around
tqe table if they did,

.
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rattern nats

many

to the American consul general
in Berlin, who arrived today on

___

�ll

lS"osltens.ltram;,�Y! 1§�� isthe charteJ
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stea�

.

friendship and can
do nothing further, according
to Roy S. Macelwee, secretary

said
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of incapacitated Russian and
German military prisoners will
be resumed on April 3.
One
train· weekly will be run each
via
Sweden.
During May
way
it is expected that three or four
trains of prisoners will be ex.
changed each week.

1HIS MAY INTEREST YOU
1l1u.-"J am ,'clty'WI eol'"
lector � aeventy.four y.an of -ce.
If you suffer with palM In your
J ..... in , weak. rtlft-®'IflI coDditioa. back or side, stiff and sore musel ... or
My clrullli.t told me about Vinol. J joints, or rheumatic ach .. , or have
tried It aDd' In • week' noticed COIIIIlder· symptoms of kidney trouble such aa
able ImproYem.nt; I continued Its u�. puffy swellings under the .yee or al.ep
aDd'no... I h .... gained t... enty pounda In disturbing
bladder
ailm.nts,
you
... elght, and feel much .tronger. I "'1n'
should know that �'oley Kidney Pilla
alderVinola6netonlc�createstrength have be)lefited thopsanda in like confor old people. "-J. A, PlueE.
dition. For sale by BUL'LOCH DRUG'
We guarantee Vlnol, our deliclol18 eod COMPANY.
liver and Iron tonic for ail run-down.
weak and debilitat;;;! condltioll&
�ANTED-To buy 1,500 stalks SUII:W. H. EIli., dru.lri.t, Stat .. bo�o, �a.
ar cane. L. W. ARMSTRONG.

SECRETARY TO U. S. CONSUL .GENERAL TELLS OF
GERMAN ATIITUDE.
New
Yor�, March 7.-The

general

Stockholm, March 10.-1t is
announced that the exchange

,,'

--

.

,

.'

ye!low-yams

fident of victory.
liThe general feeling is that
Germany has exhausted all its
resources to retain the' friend
ship of the United States and
can go no further," concluded
Mr. Macelwee.

Atlanta, March,13.-GeQrge
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'

.econdary.
firowlng farm crops In the South ·"wore tbe land out:' there were plenty of
Prult., Vegetable., Etc.
slaves to "take In more land." It was cheaper to take In' land than to pay
tor any artificial manure.'" In 1862, tbe Morrill Bill pas.ed
Congress,
creating agricultural coilegos In tbe various states, after which tbere be
r;an a campaign for ImproTlng metbods' In agriculture.'
Experlmenla, at
public expense were begun on a small scale, and the public was Induced to 24-1b sack Self
1 doz. Corn
Rising Flour
$1.00
make greater use of plant foods of all kinds, as well as to Improve met bod.
.:.
90¢ 1 doz. Peas
of tillage.
$1.00
This, of course, caused an Immediate Increase In the use of min·
21 Ibs Rice
$1.00 12 Ibs dried Peaches or
eral plant foods, nnd' out at which grew demands for great quanUtieli at
From lhls great demand there sprang up fertilizer factories In 8 tbs green Coffee
fertilizers.
$1.00
Apples
$1.00
all parts ot tbe country,
All 'kinds of materials were tried out. some was 7 Ib s roasted Coffee
$1.00 Cabbage Plants, Seed Irish Po�ood, and some was not, but mucb of both kinds use". Tbe factorle. had 8 Ibs Lard
$1.00 tatoes. All kinds of field and
no restriction. and many.or thein palmed off on tbe farmers
anything tba.! 30 cans Sardines
$1.00 garden seed.
would smell stroug and thal could ·be put In sacks.
This condition on ac· 30 cans Potted Ham
$1.00 $1.00 in coupons given with
cOllnt of state laws did not last long. We begin the nexl article by giving a
50 good Cigars
$1.00 $2.00 in groceries.
reRuma of the part talten In the rlsa of lion trade by tbe .tates themselves.
13 balls Sterling Lye
Will give 55¢ per bushel for
$1.00
'.
6 boxes Smoked Herring_$1.00
until fall at these
not feel they had the U�l1ted E XCHANGE OF PRISONERS
1 doz. Salmon
$1.00 pnces.
States to fall back upon",. At
BE RESUMED IN APRI (
Everything Guaranteed
the same tirfIe Germany is con

.
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ARE B. Perkins: convicted of vol
un- GOVEJtNMENT
I�NElnGARAL- tary
TION liAS NOT :BROUC8T
manslaughter In the Unit'
LY NEXT FRIDAY.
ed States District Court at FlorPRICE DOWNWAJU). '_
Bulloch county has but one ence, S. C., last
a
Frid!'y"
Washington, Mal'ch 1S.-Dethis
week!IS and everybody three-year
sentenc� In the Unit- spite the investigation into the
the
ed
States
that
here to�n
cp�nty
lob--ralslng the capital stock day.
Pe:l'klns arnved from price of gasoline ordered bYi the
of the packing house.
Florence In charge of federal f e d era I trade commission, the
The. work of organizing the officers late last night.
price of gasoline is still gome
d'IstrlCts and getting
P e� k'inS s h 0 t
d F W up.
Ie.
everybody
a� d k'll
to work at it was
R.
busmess
Hmman,
The. wholesale pnce has riamanager
completed
Wednesday, and now there are of �he Jacksonville, Fla., Ti�es- en �o 23lh cents in this market
•
oyer two hundred men from all Umon, aboard the Clyde lmer dUring the last week. This
s�ctions of the county making M 0 h I;lw k'm N ove.m b er. 1914 me&ns a re ta'l
I
p, ri ce 0 f f,rom
a searching canvass in
every Perkms was conVICted of vol- 24lh to 28 cents.
nook and corner for subscrip- untary manslaughter in the
A price of 60 cents is pre'from Atlanta to Roswell to .AI- tions to the enterprise.
federal court in January, 1915, dieted I before the' end of
whole country.
the
In the list of
e
s t
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to
No
but
on
�nd
to
Cumming
enterprise ever promoted
aJ:lpeal he was awarded war.
fifteen southern states publish- pharetta
f
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a
this
at
new
very
trial
section
of
stopping
Creighby the United States
Georgia has
Automobilists throughout the
ed recently, Georgia was leadenc
ton
within six miles of the ever been so democratic in its Court of Appeals. It was stat- country
are becoming
n�
"e ing in the number of live stock bra'nch
deeply
F
h
resls
line of the L & N
scope as will be the Bulloch ed that he was mentally de- concerned over the
produced annually. Mr. Down- which runs north fro� Marl:
upward
I
Co. Every man In the, ranged at the time of the shootPacking
J
tendency of prices. Motorb(;at
ing attributed this to the splen- etta
'th
w 0
countY is being solicited to car- ing.
owners are wondering whether
WI.
did' work that is being done
ht
m
The
News states 'ry his part of this proposition,
war,
Engineering
they will care 'to I do much
through pig club work.
.e
aron
0
c I
e says.
that plans are being' prepared and very few are refusing to do
this summer. Manusteaming
so.
"Last week I saw German
t th e man
by the Federal Construction' Co. 'I
h 0 IS
f ac ture rs 0 f a uto 8 ap pear' 'not
n,f ac,
.w
risoners who had escaped the
for "an 'electric intenurban !lbl� a�d does not
to, be conce!-"lle,d. the leading
t�ke. hiS share
fire of the French 75's"
tramway" 'along this route; In the Bulloch Packmg �la�t
makers being far be�ind 'their
�
at Verdun
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pared for the Louisville & Vldual \Yhen the money IS rals- U. S. CONSUL
REPORTS DI. deliveries un,der two,mo"tha.
tured at the battle of the
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I
t' b eglns t 0 nse
A resolution has been introRECT TO WASHINGTON
Marne?
H. Courtney, of Louisville. Ky., Into
eX.18�nee:
AND MATTER IS
duced.ln the hou8e by Repre"M uc h 0 f th e ran k
The mdlCations are there Will
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an.
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ported today that �hen the tlcluar referenc� to the effect
thousa!ld .dollars
fright that seems as if it would officer of the Norwegain bark· .It IS th oug h t th at t h e.
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last a life time
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t erp ri se h
Silius is quoted by the Paris Will not have to apply for a b
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those with whom I spoke, all an
make a market for hogs March 9th seven Americans inquiry set' on foot
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and
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eral trade commission.
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These affair.
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So far dispatches to the
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qthof
succeu' In the who-Ie enter" the.
guns as usual.
than over the tracks of
c�nsul at Havre A pron,lse ot improvem'e�t.
prise is the deterfninatibn of got hls,ll'\fonnatian (rQ�. me�- ,according to expe�, is in the
the W. & A., as they now do.
HAS EIGHT CHILDREN
"�eports published in th_e
bers
that
of,the �rew, some of. whom treatment
every,body
they are goil)g
r Enghsh newspapers from Pans
tienzol, 'Which is
Mr•. P. Rehkamp, 2404 Herman at"
.Th� first effort was the ·ap- to
have the packing house re- were
The depart- produced .of
are to my
writes:
been phcatlon a year ago
person�1 knowledge Co.vington, �y.,
qUII,nijties a8
cl)ar"I.have
fo�
!1
of
on the
'One
m�nt
consequences.
.1mm.edla.te steps .a byproduct
Mln- gardless'
wpole most accurate an!i uSlng Foley 8 Honey ,and Tar Com- ,ter; for.)J1�
plants.
to
...
get
-"-_
of
the
information.
show
prominent.citizen
that for one or many
they
county
eral raIlroad. to
posltlye
r':1n �rom 4t- said yesterday that 'the
If
Sihus
reasons the crown
Pte
.was
T.
torpedoed.
people
A. DAVIS ,DEAD.
prince is eight children and give It 'to all of lanta to. their main Ime ne!lr
of the county every year gave such an act was contrary to the
gambling with human life to an tbem. They were subject to croup CartersVllle
To prevent
..
their notes for over four hun- aUI1l"!1'nces· the 'United States
extent unprecedented even in ·f.rom babl�s.on." It:i.a a,aafe and re- the state
Announceme'nt
was
liable .medlclne. For sale by Bulloch
pa.sseo a dred thou'saild dollars' worth of hal:! secured from the central Monday of the sudden r�ceived
this war"
law last summer forblddmg
death'of
the
..
Co.
Drug
.J'
I.
commerCIa· If e rtil"lzers an d gave powers
Mr. T. A. Davis, at his home in
Baron Northchffe asserts that
�ecre ta ry 0 f stat e f rom
grant�ng
their notes
and without.
the
"if the Germans possess a num- EGGS FOR
:vi�inity of Valdosta. Mr.
SALE-Thorough�red a charter to any road which protegt for freely
Paris, March 11.-8even of DaVIS IS a former Bulloch counWhite Leghorn eggs for hatching; would
ber of guns of greater calibre
something they reparallel the W. & A.
the
crew
of
the
garded as worth' the money,
than those used by the English
Norwegian bark ty citizen, a brother of W. D.
When
Secreta�y of �tate Phil
Silius which was torpedoed and DaVis and Mrs. L, L. Wilson of
and French, they have not weaWHITE LEGHORN Cook refused to ISSU� the char- they expected to pay and he sunk
I
was
sure
the
people 'had intelPOULTRY FARM, Hubert, Ga.
pons in their army equal to the
yesterd!,y' were Ameri- this .city, and of Judge U. M.
ter, the L .. & N. appiJed to Fulligence enough to see that this cans. The Sihus.left New York DaVls of Iyanhoe .. !Ie has been
French 75, or gunners at all
ton superior court
a man.for
an
comparable to the Frenchmen." any definite .military position damus to compel him to do so. packing house was going to be February � for �avre.
occl!-slOnal Vlsltor to the
Petit Pansien says that county m
Discussing the western the- is concerned, is absolutely im- Judge Pendleton upheld the worth far more tG the county oneThe
pa.st years, and has
of the Americans on the many acquamtances who are
than that. four hundred thouatre as a whole, Lord North- pregnable.
The remark may secretary of state, and the L. &
was injured
sand dollars worth of
cliffe says that the "allied de- equally
seriously in pained to learn of his death.
apply to the German N. appealed �o the supreme and that he was fertilizer, S�lills
'sure
that hiS legs and was taken to the
densive
wall
across
right
across line
France and Be!- court of
FOR SALE-Iron Peas at $1.60 per
� France, in so far as attaining gium."
though a great many we,re Pasteur hospital. He is John
Just
bushel, Jno. W. HOWARD, Rocky
pr�VlO\!B t.o t.h�8 the L. &. pressed for funds, they would
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Kn.ox�llle � Northern ra�lrol;ld, thing that would afford
a mar- :t
�
.6.J
ket for all time to come for
to
near
Cartersf�am Ma�etta
their farm products.
Ville. �hls
A new day has come.
The man who relies upon his own
woul� have brought There will be a final big rally
the mam trunk Ime of the L.
a.bility-who feels safe conducting hi8 affairs by antequated
� at Statesboro on Friday of next
N. as close to Atlanta as Manmethod_and who does not know the benefits he could make his
week, March 23rd, at 10 a. m.,
e tt a.
own-such a man is tailing behind. He Is
at the court house, at which
failing to make prog'
If you are goang to raise
Attorney
h I
reBS'because he fa.ils to use the
of
a bank that will
Generl\l.
time all districts will report.
li0rD, you d on t p I an t woe
mafhinery
Walker
eare--do you? Grain by grain, hill
an mJunction
hill you drop it
help him
by
obtam.ed
w'l'll be Pl'ovl'ded',
Refreshmen,ts
f
J
d
'until
F
I
te .. f th
your entire field iap laDted.
On U.e other hand, the man who make. the use of hi. bank
Aa you r!lise COrD,
rom.u g�
O.
e.Ch er- cigars �nd music to make the
raise dollara. Plant them a. you get them,· one
adgroWl! because he Is preparing to take advlilntage of every opporoke� CirCUit, stpppmg
by ooe,
occasion enjoya·ble. Everybody
in
an
account
with
Fite
s deus.
This i, the.seed.time for your
tunitv• He accumulates through the bank and h ... moae, for
v��bsement. Judge
is invited.
was
dollar
also
Sow
the
to
now
for
hi .... ad'l or by credit, which he has built lit the
the dollar harveat. $1.00
crop.
appealed
GlslOn
bank, he can
THIS MAY INTEREST YOU
supreme court:
opena an account with us.
borrow when opportunity offers a protltable use of funds.
With
the
state's
&
Western
Start with the First National Bank.
Your future 18 very
Atlantic property appar:ently joints, or rheumatic
largely what you make It.
eches, or have
No one eyer regrets havipg a
Men who realize that they must have financial aid 8uch
protected by the legislature and symptoms of' kidney trouble such as
as
Bank Account. Thousands re
courts what appears to be a p�ff>:, �e1lings under th� eyes or sleep
Is affcrded by this Institution start with an
advantage'
bladder
aIlments, you
gret not having one.
new scheme of the LOUISVlI I e dlsturbmg
that 18 ef utmost Importance and wihout which
.hould know that Foley Kidney Pills
they ;"ould be
& Nashville will be a great sur- have benefited thousands
so ri ons I y h an d'lcappe d.
in like condition. For sale by BULLOCH DRUG _Iprise to the state officials.
o
The charter under which, it nOMPANY.
'1is thought, the Louisville & N. Ellis, J. H.
Drewry, R. W.
'7'71...
Nashville will build through Underwood, J, H.
(Q
Johnson, Jr., t
.L lie
Ga.
ea
s an
Roswell and other points al- '3. O.
Dan
Vickery, all of Atlanta;
was gr.anted in
G. M. Estee and A. G. Hoyt, of '.1=
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1914, to A. B, Kellogg, James Kirkwood.
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WIthout IntermISSIon throughh I
out the wm t er over th e woe
northern front. The enemy has
never known a quiet night anywhere within a radius of 50
miles of his
�ront t�'ench�s and
in some sectIOns thiS feehng of
threatened security was made
to extend a hundred miles into
the territory occupied by the
Germans.
Storehouses were
fired, ammunition trains exploded, trains derailed, bridges
dynamited, telegraph wires cut,
officers and dispatch
.riders
waylaid, villages filed With exhausted sleeping men were attacked or set on fire-this was
the kind of exploit that the
Russian guerrillas kept up con
tinuously. Its nearest counter
part is found in the guerrilla
activity which so harassed the
northern troops during the
American civil war, except that
the Russian scheme has been
far. more ,complete.
The Germans 'at first sought
a remedy reprisals upon the
scanty remaining population of
,the occupied districts, but after
se�;
T!'Ie ques?�n next anses- a short time they began to rea
a!ld, mdee?, It IS really the cr.u- lize that this was a mistake, as
�Ial
questlOn---;-shall ot�er CIt- it only added to the numbers of
Izens be offiCially
a�vlsed to their intangible foes.
forbear from travelmg upon

Teady said,

i
i

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK:

an�

16,.

.•

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

H.

TO OUIWIT.SfAJE

.

It is a white com with a red cob, and produces two
and three ears to the stalk under common field condi·
tions.
For carefully grown and selected seed co"1-,
price per peck $1.00, half bushel $1.75, bushel $3.00.

.

MARCH

I PACKING PLANT' IS

__

,

IT IS NEARER WEEVIL RESISTANT THAN ANY
OTHER PROLIFIC COI\N.

'

,

CJ��e�:= :::idry�te

_._

i,

'

Prolific Com hal led all varieties test
ed at the Georgia State College for' the lad seven yeara.

and the students o[ agrtcultut�:
,
Two great contributing fac'tors to tbe rise of
till' fertlll.er trade,.ln tbe
Soutb are first the abolition
,\,f slavery, and .econd, the rise. of. agrlcul.
tural education.
Before .tbe ,,\,ar' tbe question ot land was
If

n?thlng

'

,

Whatley'.

guano

,'.

Pi.

Macon, Ga., March 13.-J.
• ,RAGGED, :rQRN AI'\ID
PI;;' E. Downing, pig club agent of "'I� XTEI'!ID ,UI'!IE, ,NT()
KAISER S Georgia and swine
HEJ&.RUN·ED,
grower ex,A"_I1,.ANTA Dt;SPITE THE
MEN' 1iNQUIRE 'ABQUT
traordinary. will spend the next .NEW,LEGisLATJqN.
J"EAcE.
in
sever:a! days Macon)n order Atlanta, Ga March ,13.-It
12-Lord)to visit amo�g the pig. club looks as. if the Louisville &
London, March
North'cliffe, 'who has just visit- !"embers of Bibb county In t�e Nashville railroad
.is' g?ing, to
ed the Verdun battlefield, in a mterest ?f the �ork. He Will succeed in extending
'Its line
be
associated
With
Farm
Demkl di
tch
age t th
into Atlanta despite the efforts
�
onstrator
in
Middlebrooks
his
at
er Ul). m a gr a t
ec ares
Of the state 'of Georgia to pree pig
deal more 'nterestin than im- canvass wor k I!:mong th'
vent the parallehng of the
,g
club boys and girls,
e newspaper conWestern & Atlantic railroad
Mr: Downing stated this Investigation based upon' a
that
the
southern
secmornmg
I
It d' oes no t nee d a persona
notice appearing in a recent
'.
t'IOns 0'f th e sa,
t te were
h
h.e h as issue of
the Engineenng News
V1�1'I; t 0 th e b a tl e fi e Id to realize been for several weeks, IS
deIf
the
t
h
at
thiS.
Germans
thmk
indicates that the L & N rail..,
veloping into one of the great- road is
planning to build � line
est live stock section of the

DO YOU WANT SOME WELL BRED SEED CORN?

In every

IARE�A PITIFUL SIGHT

,I

-

'

.

��i::rf�: d�:���a��ly?essO�� GERMANY GIVES UP ALL
���bit' t�:l� w�o��:u��e�n���
HOPE orl. PLEASING U S
'penalty for disobedience? If

.

STATESBORO, GEORGf.A, THURSDAY,

;:GEBMAN'S:' A1 tV,ERDUN IGEORG�1,� :-�tPJ��TOCK L! &,N� .FINDS,·WAY

�

CORN

a

doubt tbe first Instance o[ the use of a concentrated minerai fertilizer on
cotton In th. United StateK.
The universal success with wblcb Mr. Dickson met In the use of this Po

.

.The w�rk ha� b.een

Int ••

WHATLEY'S PROLIFIC

David Dixon, who made many millions ot
pioneer In many other lines OJ! well as In
In the year 1846, the year after It was Introduced Into tbe United States, 'he bought three sacks and used It, and on lind·
Ing that It paid him, bought It In Increasing quantities till the year 1855
and 1856, when he "went Into It fully."
As Is suggested above tbls Is no

-

.

directl� �pOD lb�

,++��.�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

man

successful farmer than
dollars farming, and wbo was
tbe use of minerai fertilizers.

of.

gomg

act

more

of wear�ermans and unmorale.
dermmmg their
Late I as t au t umn sc h.em es for
the cond uct
guerrilla warfare were inVited from the
army, while it was �till enga�ed
in the
lon� and steady wl�hthe German mdra.wal before
E very sma rt Y oung of
vaslOn.
ficer hastened to draw up hiS
ideas of the best means of wearing down the enemy. 'rhe plan
.

know about the customs In Peru.
The Firat use of Peruvian Quano.

we

1905

.

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++-H

In the Southern States to use this Peruvian
guano waa David
Dickson, of Sparta, Ga., who saw an advertisement of It In the old Amerl.
can Farmer publlsbed
In Baltimore.
The Soutb has perbaps never bad a

activity
than upon its ing d?�n the

"I am one of thos'e who desire peace," the senator con1)' ued "but.a nation when
oth�r means fail, that would
'not resent a flagrant and illegal
attack upon the lives of its own
citizens is only less detestable
than a man who will not fight
for wife and 'children.
And,

tbat

Ea�bli'hecl 1892-IDCOI'poratecl

tinal partl, loftenina the conl.lted walt ••
n� d.lmt •• ratin. th ..
bardened particle. that cau •• 10 much .uff.rlna. aDd
�JlP.I. t�
accumulation to tbe .... at relief of the patient. Trallo.l. toniC
alter_ti •• tbat act. on the Ii •• r and kidDe,.s, .timut.te. tbe Oow of
• .. lric juie .. , to aid di •• ltion and remo ••• bile from the •• n.,.l
circulation. It •• n-e. to build up the weak. ned, run-down .,.telD.
For the con •• oJ.nc. of tb. public. arran •• menta
� •• b_a
mad. to .uppl, Fruitola and 1raxo tbrouab r.pr •• entat ••• dru..ill.. In Stat •• boro tbe, can be obtained at tbe W. H. Ell" Co.

ru

suIts and the general stat'! hl;ls
frequently commended It In
The peothe brightest terms.
of it as "our little
pie

\

hu��

.

"I do not want war lit any
-time," said Senator Sutherland,
"lind I pray-God th{lt it may not
come now' but I would rather
have war'�ith all its sacrifices
and suffering than that thiS
nation, with its long history 0 f
heroism and glory, should play
the poltroon when confronted
by a supreme national duty,
because it places a greater val-

t

�··i

other'lufferera

,

this

not
cussing the arme d s hiIP Issue m
the senate today, Senator S�thTbe use of some kind of manures on soli. wltb
2.-When
crops for tbe purpose of lnerland, of Utah, a Repubhcan the history'of Ru&sian guerrilla creasing the yields goes back to ancient times We know tbat many ancient
member of the foreign relation warfare j6n the n�rther!l f rO!lt peollie applied animal manures to their sorts for this purpose. The Chinese,
centuries ago, applied manures of various kinds to tbelr solis and
and
committee, stood squarely be- during t�e past winter I.S writ- wltb pbenomenal results. In Von Tshudl's Travels In Peru we gardens
tind tbat all
hiin d Pr ident Wilson in his ten It will prove a fascinating early as tbe middle of tbe IMt century notes were boln� taken on the actual
les..
and remarkable story,
AI- Talue of GUano by, tbe Peruvians.
policy in dealing With G�r�any though little has appreared
Bouslngault speaks of seeing nelda In Peru on whlcb wbeat ,re ... e .. e,.,.
in the submarine negotiations. about it in the press, it has ac- ,ear for two centuries, -and tbe yield stili high and the growers proaperous.

MAD(�
Petrograq,rMi1rch

'

..

in a re
The unqualified endonement of Fruito!. and
cent leller Mn S Grindle 5918 -Mi,nonetle St., Plu.bur ••
will be of
from .tomach and inte.bna
to
troublea.
Mr .. Grindl ••• y.:
"The doctors had given me up, saymg the only hope
left was an operation. I tried Fruitola and passed
dreds of gall-stones with the first two bottles .. Am
feeling better that I have for years past. I WIll be g a d
to tell any sufferer how it has helped me, for lowe my

,::,�,��:::;�::; �:�;.:::'�i"�2:',�:::,:: �::.:'::�

grew In the Southern United Slate a.

ON
NORTH�,uN
FRONT
.,.n
BEEN
RESTLESS.
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BULLOCH TIMES:

For

Croup--Mothers-

Alway. Keep Thi. Handy
ft. 4.,. of the Group .care I. oftr
k •• p
f01' \ho.. pannt. who _uel,.

1D

=.l�-:n::�:l,. �:� si:��o:v.n4
r¥t�:.: c.';']n�n�C���d'}I�?�;�8 ��l��ly ��d
t!!'�t���\Cll��enl£��:
i:d ;.��r3U�:t r��doctor's
bill tor colds
....

saved
and

me mnny n

croup."

J� �o::��� a�!f�:!��ys�ethl�f:l�re����

�

becomes WhCCEY and stut'ly. givo
,'em .Roley's };Ioncy and Tar Compound.

gtt';!';,eM�tlt��t��r :������a��:Jg
�
use,
by
.

lt� ,�J.melY

'U you

are

�"

awa.ltened by the boaeae

t��� r!r�n'bo�c;,':,�'nl'��
�fe�f8 It
.c���:y
wUl
the, lIttlo tiut'lorers
euse

opce.

:��c�!!:;n C&te�h:ll��:y�he��I;tr��th�g

CALOMEL WHEN BILIOUS? NO! STOP ri
ON THE STAlE ROAD :oo�;J�!f!�J��;�r��h:����� MAKES YOU SICK AND SALIVATES.

) GOYERNOR'S MIND OPEl

13 AMERICAN SHIPS
ON �NGLISH

'B�KlIST
BAJJtRED

CARD FROM MR.

BELIEF
THAT
LINERS'
FOR INDICATES
PROPOSITION
TO
SELL
UNNEUTRAL "ACTIVITIES
ROAD WORTH WHILE.
AND OTHER{ CAUSES.
;.:
8·.-In a
12.-The latCaico, Ga.
London,
est
neutral shipping campaign' speech dehvere"d at
to British charterers the noon. recess of Grady counprescribj
by the trade division of the ad- ty superior court h�re t? day;
E. "Harris
miralty on the charge that they Gov.
either represent Teutonic cap- that he held an op.en. mind as
ital or have Indulged in unneu- t o. th e b est, dllSposltlOn to b e
tral
activities; contains the m.ade of the state roa�; and mnames of 125 ships and includes dicated .that he' conSiders the
thirteen
vessels
flying the propOSitIOn to sell the property
125

.
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peaceful QUietftliecp.
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VAlUABLE PAMPHLET IS
ISSUED BY LOCAL U, D, C,

bem�,

�f

Advoc.ates.

o� t�appreciation
in

my

for tax collector by the
people of this county in the
All the peoJ just held.
pro imarv
ple, have treated me very kindof the
canvass
Iy during my·
cQunty", including those who
'could not support me as well
astliose-who did.
It is my desire to so attend to
'the. c;luties .of the office of tax
,collector that, 'words to show
my appr�Ciation ,of ·your support will be unnecessary, Jf I
can discharge the duties of the
office in a way that will fully
satis�y' the tax-payers of �ulloch, I will feel that I pave
shown my appreciation in a
way that will mean more to
you than any mere words I

.

c�dmg

���?ved,

r�pres�nted.

•

stl�lle.a�ls �he hst.an�

Swede�

repreaE\n�lld. Tre,

_Dutch sh�ps

unh.ke

With. re�erence

whlc�

'

th�,

�n�

phase;,

'Th.e

�Ie

�ollow

Amendment'"
a�d

Hoc�mg

Engl�sh

lln� Holl.and

deplo:ed
prevalen�e
?flynch�glnGeor�aandsmd

Lane:

wher�

tha�J<s.

Liver Tone" Is Harmless To
Clean Your Slugglsh UVBr

"Dodson's

and Bowels,

..

might

use.

Very re�::,,,,ctfully,
CARD FROM MR WHITE.

To all the

Onlomel makes yon

Ugh I

'I'nke

horrible l

drug '''"ight

doae of

11

nnd tomorrow

8i.'I

It'.

..

t.he dungerous
yoif may lose

Hero'B my
store and

gutLrnntcc-Go

gct

a

son's Liver Tone.

to

..ny

dl'Ull

50 cent bottle of DodTake" spoonful ..ntl

it

.

.

u�

your mono)'.

dcstrol'ing

�
enkill�
:,�::!�u �'�,'�. :�Il�;i�lruI/��t�I:�;eu;l,��. �t�l�i�h sf�'�io��fnga;�u:�;��i:t:d :�
Vi.h nnd "nil knocked out," if your
liver i. t.orpid nnd bo\\'el. consUl'ntcd 'uinl 'obYtOt'I'eJecolftnDodiSersoab,,!:,s' LI,.gveur'' Tnotnee. twllt"'ltl'
he.dnchc,

dizziness. couted

keep

yonr entire

family reeling

'

Sincerely

People of Bulloch

yours,

D. C. WHITE.

.

�ot making

any

fight

•

Mr. Anderson was
e�titled to the office, as he was In
the race four year!! ago �nd
:was defeated bY'a small maJor�ty, I I feel proud of the showInlS made. I.have had many
frlend� v.:ho chd not vote for
me
thl� time, as' well as many
\,,:ho did, to come to me and

I. think

,

know, if I should have been
elected, I could not feel more
Indeed, I feel
appreciative,
greatly' complimented that I

(r�fer'?ther �rticles

Te!eg�ph),

confllct--:real!y

..,

NoI;thYOCa;'.,i::,ta thNu�"{:r bO�e b�!:J

preaching'

Lan
��d
Ir:�i

Uses and Abuses

of Fertilizers

g orb'
�'B .IShtdEugh�er,

thine

W. D;. D�vis.

•

tTess

home.

thef

refreshmen� w.ere.served.

.

,

elitor.

.

the popularity or young man.
Mayall our sons
unpopularity of another man be such,
Honor should be
To all my fellow citizens, in7
or faction.
as much sought in politics as eluding the stranger, I am at
Arcola, with the latch string
elsewhere..
I assure my friends that I on the outside. If I can serve
fully appreciate their efforts in you, command me.
With best wishes for all and
my behalf, and that I bear no
ill will toward those who re-' malice towards none, I beg to
<
fused to support me.
remain,
Yours respectfully,
Gratefully yours,
HENRY J. AKINS.
P. R. McELVEEN.
on

dell'ghtfull'fA
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suit and approbrium on
tlje interested ·in.
To those w,l,1_0 sa� fit to cast
er_gy In gIVing Infonnation .. I south in general. is John AlIixWISh all the schools of Georgia
ander, aged nine years old. who their b",llots against me, I have
use your pamphlet.
I as a matter of fact was sent to no criticism or unkirid
feeling.
send check for -.
Mail them the
reformatory for three I have always realized tnat you
to me at 720 Forsyth street; I months because he stole
a cou- select good men to oppose me.
want them for special fri\:!nds. pIe of marbles from
the five and But in my future work, I shall
..
I hope for large
of ten cent store, but behind his endeavor to be
just to all in
If anythmg case, like that of the
your pamphl.et.
boy who every particular. all things takfurther, call o� me. You must stole the soda water, lie other en into consideration.
have a splendid U. D. C. As I facts which the northern
I want to see every school in
paam an old Confederate
this county a standard scnool
soldier, pers take no notice of..
commander of
The soda water boy had be- and if we get the
�. A. Smith
Camp,you must gIVe my sp.ecial come incorrigible before he of the several communities. WP.
to
each
I�ve
o�e of your splen- ever stole the SOu a water, arid are going to have every school
dl� women. I ve. befiln working the sending to the reformatory a standard school during the
With them ever smce the war." was in line with the
wishes of time you have seen fit to grant
The pamphlet may be had his parents.
me..
for 25 cents upon application
The new youngster who took
Again, I thank you.
to Mrs. J. C. Lane, Statesboro, the marbles is
being sent not
Respectfully
Ga.
for the simple theft of two cents
B. R.
worth of merchandise, but for
100,000 PRESCRIPTIONS
I wish to publicly thank the
the purpose and with the hope
WERE FILLED BEFORE
of taking him in time and cor- teachers of this county for their
40 WAS DISCOVERED recting
tendencies
to
theft tribute of appreciation to me
which the reformatory may in the form of the beautiful
J. C. Mendenhall, Evansville, cure but which his
family could present presented by Prof.
spent 40 y.ears in the drug not deal with. Both probation Langston on last Saturday. 1
o.fficers
and
over
his
busmess,
compounded
family join in shall keep this token as a relic
100,000 prescriptions from phy- hoping that at the end of the so long as I shall live. Teachers
sicians educated in Europe and three months the youngster will I 'certainly do thank
you·
America before Number 40 For come out a better boy with a your kindly consideration and
The Blood was discovered; the better chance in life.
fDr YDur hearty co-operatiDn.
And
great specific for all blood disin. the meantime the qhi- It is through you largely that
eases.
Successfully employed cago Tribune and other hke we are to. accomplish all good
in diseases of the glandular sys- friends of the south will proba- in the future as well as what we
tern, in syphilis, chronic rheu- bly be describing how a child have been able to do in the
matism and catarrh, nodes, tu- has been tyranically imprison- past.
Your friend
mars and scrofulous swellings ed,
B. R.
a�d maybe chained to the
that have withstood all other wall m a padded cell on a diet
STRAYED
treatment yield ot No. 40. Sold of bread and water,
That will
Spotted, bob-tailed sow, marked
be mild in comparison with a
by BULLOCH DRUG CO.
crop and split in one ear; had seven
few of the things they have
Red Jersey pigs about four weeks
FOR SALE OR RENT
printed about Georgia.
old.
Has been missing since about
My place in Excelsior, Ga. See or
February 15th. Will pay reward for.
write G. S. ,Tohnston, Stotesboro, who FOR SALE-Pair of
good horses information as to her whereabouts.!
has picture of house.
Mrs. N AN
cheap, Soe P. H. Prseton, the WatO. C. PARKER,
McCLESKY WILLIAMS.
9mu1'4t
kins man.
feb24tf 9marSt
Jimps, Ga.
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YOl,lrs'better: It'Wlll be seve�a:l 'to th'e re:fonnatory for stealing Who stoo.d by me in'the recent
days bef<;>re I get ,through With two cents' worth of marbles."
election of March 9.th. I shall'
these articles, takmg many colThe new candidate for con- ever deeply appreciate YOllr in
As
soon as I am through
u'!lns.
sideration, and incidentally to terest and consideration il) me.
Will 1100m your, pamphlet. .. .. act an occasion for
hElaping in- and the cause that I am most
You

i��sd�re;�tu�:S�et!e c\:!';,":!���:f��:
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those.
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line-l!P w!th

Bulloch county for their
kmdness to me and for their
�I'ea�ment of me while canvassI hope I
mg m my campaign.
may. have the pleasure of returnmg some of the favors that
have been done for me. I don't
want
an� one that voted against
me to
t�mk that I feel hard toword him, for I do not think
hard of
� �an for voting his
own
convlCtlOl)s. I know some

ti"

.

Lena

The vote
other upon his selection.
give me great. encouragement form!ng any
for the next time.
So I want candidates or their friends. I he received might properly be
to thank'them also, and I also think it unfair to the people termed a vote of confidence in
want to thank the good people for a man to be defeated or a sober, clean and competent

o�

.

.

p.onents.
of receiver of �ax retu'i'llS in
I congratulate my opponthe primary.held M!lrch 9th, ents and the public generally
last, yet I was' defeated by a for a campaign pitched upon
�ajority .o� two vo�es. I am a high plane without whisky
money.
Just as Willing to a�lde the
I c.onll'ratulate Mr. Hodge�.
pressed wiII of the people as
if the majority against me had my wmnmg opponent, upon hiS
been mu�h larger.
success, and I feel that the)r
I made this race without county is to be congratulated
.

.

.

,

•

th�

tha�

'

.

.

e�o�e' �f M�

w�o

.

_.

I take this method or'thankCARD FROM MR AKINS.
ing my friends .who stood so
loyally by me ,and cast their To the Voters of Bulloch Co.:
creditable a showing
bflllots for me on March 9th'. I
,While I received the loyal made so
,want ,to thank
along with the concededly
many and
generous support of'my
fnends
.voted agamst me
'strong men :who were my opfriends in my race for the office
on me.
for

al�o

offil��ted'th

'

•

good, close friends voted CARD FROM MR. McELVEEN
against me, and we, will be
friend� right on.
Arcola, Ga., March 14.
Hoping it is all for the best, Mr. Editor:
and don't let politics make eneAllow me through your co I
mies out of friends, let's be
umns to thank those friends
friends just the same as we
who supported me so loyally
\vel'e before.

County:

M�rch

.

....

fine for

for tax collector.

,,"
Or· a Dozen: fJea*z.s

.

'

of my

race

Agony.
I

�r.

•.

.

..

in my

The

aa:r al· sdreer uarnftee day..

my Ij1lttmntce.
tonight
pleusan� tastg
"""============7""'===========""""
on

Suffered

•

i� �;,�I�;:ft:� �;":II�;u:t!�lED�d:���� i::�:�\':�S; ������ �rl;;��i�e';'lik!\�
·��f��;.'1'ono
Liver

)

Rev. and Mrs. -r. 'H:Tinliley'
Mr. and ,Mrs. W. E. Brakeattended the revival at B�ook- ifield spent Sunday in SfatesHERRINGTON-PERKINS.'
let severa] days last week.
'boro,

.

..

,'au h"l'e

'
..

John. Clifton, o� Aug�s-' Mrs, W. J. Kight.Is visiting
On Wednesday evening, the
ta, IS spending some time With Mrs. J. D. Kight and family PrDminent
Miss Gulledge spent Sunday 1st of
Farmer in Canada
March, Miss Ruth Herparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. at Guyton.
and Monday with relatives at
Deecribe. Hi. RecDvery and
rington and Mr. I. S. Perkins hi�
;
Springfield.
Miss Fronie Rustin spent the
were united in marriage at the Chft?n.
Eacape from the Operatinl'
•
•
Misses Lonne and Eddye week-end at
Statesboro as the
h
C bb w h 0
T�ble.
om.e 0 f R ev. T J ,0
Mrs. J. D. Williams. of SaRuth
last
weekspent
In a letter trf friends at Saska.Mann.
guest of her brother.
end With their parents atBrookvarinah, is the guest of her sisMr, F. Giffbrd, of the Ball Rock
toon,
er
e
th ey
M
S L P nce was th e gues t
ceremony,
,r.
ter Mrs. Ella Bland.
let.
Farm, Maymont, Saskatchewan, CanI went to the home
of Mr. W. E. Parsons last Sun- .ada
of the bride's
•••
"Thanks to F�uitola and
says:
Mr Mike B
h
t
d
Trl'xo I am alive. I law on my back
Miss Mamie Sou lThrasher pare�ts, Mr. and Mrs. C� �. to hi� home
UT
r
for
aixteen
II
days,
.ufferinl' the agoniea
,)l1ss John Overstreet was the of
spent the' week-end with Herrington, where a very boiln- spendin g s·om e me w ith'
a dozen deathl.
I began taking
reIat'f
I
I supper was serve d a ft er
fri
nen d S In B roo kl et.
h ostess of the L. O. P. H. club Fruitola and was relieved
�
tives
of a 'great
and
friends here
•
•
•
which they returned to the
last Saturday afternoon at the many gaU.atone.. My health ia no..
Mr B F P 0 rt
h'as re t urn- home of Mrs
Miss Bertha Olliff, of ��ains- home of the groom.
restored.
fully
w: E Parsons
'4
ed f'
S·
he
Fruitola poee_ properties that
On Thursday, his sister, Miss
'boro, is the attractive guest of
After an hou� of
and �
has
IS
Miss Lucy Blitch.
Matie Perkins, entertained with
musical program a delicious
w
IS
<;>
a 'dinner,
Those present were
•.
salad course was �erved Two ing the co'ngested waste and dialnteThe young � an IS repo
M
P au
d Mr. C. R.
to
new
Herrington and son, be
members were �dded grating the hardened particles that
e
wee
WI
nen
s
In
improving
'cause so much· suffering and quickly
mg
A J
Mr and Mrs L C Per
M essrs. Ed gar P ar1'1s h an d P aul
The
.1>.
expels the accumulation to the great
Atlanta and Gainesville.
club
"Spend-the-Day"
k:"
ms an d f'
'1
M'
Vii'
r. an d' M rs.
P
y,
arsons.
•
..
•
relief of the patient.
was largely att
Traxo is a
�ml
d d
I t
M. E. Perkms, Mr. and .Mrs. J.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
on
the
Oscar
liver
Williams
and
tonic:al�e""tive t�at �cts
Dr, and Mrs. L. W. Williams
kidneya, atimulates the ftow of
at the
Thursday
Ludlam, Mr. and ,Mrs. W. M. H. I. Waters,
of
week- gastric Ju,ces t'.' n,d dIgestion and remov.es bile from the general circulatioa.
spent
were up from Savannah Tues- C:
It ser�es to bUt.ld up and strengthen the
Everyone re: en dSa�annah
Mr
I
weakened, run·down aystem.
Lmdsey "'.
Lmdsey and ports a most
WI th th e f ormer s
parents.
day, the guest. of relatives.
Frultola and Trnxo are prepared in the Pinus laboratoriea at Monticello.
pleasant
time
•
•
daughter, SUSie, �he occasion
After a
successful
and arrangements have been made to
Mr, and Mrs. T W Lan�
term,
1lI.,
them through reprelentative
supply
d
Mr. John Emmett, who is at- was very much enJoyed,
taught by Mr. Jas. H. St. Clair, drugg'sts. In Statesboro they can be obtained at The W. H. ELLIS CO,
Misses Mamie an'd
Mrs.
school at Decatur, visH. St. Clair and Miss
Mr.
Oscar
�endin.g
�.
Lane, of Blitch,
Jted hiS mother here Sunday.
Maggie Whaley, Bradwell InMiss Ophelia Beville of or
stitute will close March 17th.
.•
Price 6 attended
Peanuts we have them.
here
M rs.
eo L eWls an d
Mr. C. H. Green, one of Por.daugh- cents per pound.
By Prof. R. J. H. Do Loach, Director of 0001'111. E""erlment atetleno
Sunday.
Tbe Bland Grocery Company.
4, �er have r�turned to their h0!ll.e
Messrs. Floyd Quattleba urn tal's merchants, made a flying
2.
INTELLIGENT USE OF FERTILIZERS IN GERMANY.
m GreenVIlle S C
after a VlSlt
t'
t
State b
S un d ay. acand Bloom
E:vans, of Cameron rip o.
The Second of • Serle. of Six "rtlele ..
DISTINGUISHED VISITORS
to M rs. J T 'J�ne"
d
were the guests of Mr.
•
_
So.
Race;
All etate h�titution. bave foatered tbe fertilizer trade .lnee Ita oneta
AT E"STER STAR MEETING
u.
1'1g' yes.
Evans
an<;l
family
Miss Winnie Lee Ernst has
Sunday.
In tbe earl,. fltties. State orcanJlBtions ot all kinds
b!' ..e taken a Uri!F
Mrs. Anne Manlls is
returned to her home in Savisiting FLOWER POTS-FLOWER POTS- part In tbe building up ot the trade, and In later ,.eara tbe atatel ba .. e take.
Mrs. Tom J. Landergren, of
her son, Mr. Sim Manes.
It ror grant",' tbat the trade 10 profitable to larmera and'mercbanta alIll ..
vannah after a visit to her sis- 'Washington, 'D. C.,-past·worthy
FLOWER POTS.
Several from here attended
.We have just received a large ship· .nd bave tbarelore tramed la .. s to reculate Its manufacture and Hi.. fa
ter, Mrs. B. W. Rustin.
Mrs. Jessie Howmatron; and
the revival at Brooklet
ment of the very best Pote and Sau·
•
•
,>•
e"er,. etate wbere tertill.er la lold In .ppreclable quantities Jaw. ba... a.h pas t
d B os t WICK, 0 f S avanna.
Sunday. cers and if you
need any we WI'II be
d eu ctl ng cer t a I n requ I rementa ot t b e man uta oturer, U t0 _,....
M
r.
an d M rs. Fred Davis
M rs. W a It er M a th
and pleaeed to fIJI your order. 7.8.9.10 passe
ews,. 0 far
worthy matron, and Mrs. Ben-.
erad88, etc. Besides tbe trade, onr·ambltioua, mllbt rOl1let Ita obUptloa to
httle
MIllen, spen.t a few days dunng J'aml'n HI'II Askew, of Arll'ngdaughter, Agnes. of Claxh sizes.
tbe conlumer and olrer tor sale Interior material Ullder tbe aam. or r....
th e wee k WI th h er paren.
ts M r.
Tbe Bland Grocery Compan,..
��.s were e guests of Mrs. Datllliera.
ton. worthy grand matron of VIS
We may lay without fear ot' eucceletul contradiction that tile
and Mrs.
.tates tbemselves are larlel,. reoponslble tor tb. rlee and .. olume or tU
par�nts. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Georgia, of the O. E. S., were M.
JenkInS, .last Sa�urday and
rertlllier trade.
visitors to the city
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe was hos- distinguished
IVANHOE NEWS.
MISS EUnIce Jenkins
It bae long b •• n recognl<ed that Oerman,. leada the world In _,.
the week the guests of Sunday.
to
Mafrons' CI�b. on during
went
IInel ot science. Tbls II Ilerbape true In rillaI'd to tbe use 01 lertlllien Ia
them
for
sevMrs. J. C. Lane.' While in the
�ith
eral days VISit.
uesday a ternoon, DehclOus
Mr. Will Groover was in Sa- earl,. y.ars. Oermany dlaco .. ered that mineraI .alta appUed to Irowiq
city a called communication of
crope Incr.ased tb. yields Immenlel,., and gave Ume and arod,. to the Ulld_
Rev. and Mrs. T. H.
Blue Ray Chapter O. E. S. was
Tinsley vanah on business last Tues- lying call8 •• and baa luggested to tb. other p .. rts 01 tbe world man,. ..al •.
W
e d nes d ay as
spent
d
ay.
when
held
,
the/guests
Monday afternoon,
able lesson. on ber tlndlngs. Von Liebig, tbrougb bll .tudle. and 1_
Miss Eila Bell Trapnell of
f M
We regret very much the ill- tures on modern
�nd Mrs. Ed. Morris, of
agriculture, bae made known mucb 01 tbe work 01 Oerman,.
Pulaski, was the guest of 'her the d�lp:ees we�e conferre? by
ness of Miss Mattie Cone, and
In tb. early history 01 tbe ule ot commerclnl I.rtllilers.
the
ladles.
A
vIsItIng
Llebll la,.1 tbat
dehg.htsister, Mrs, Selma Cone, for
wish her a speedy recovery.
a German agricultural SCientist, applied salammoniac to a meadow
Kuhlman,
was
served
follOWIng
spread
a few days during the week.
When you want the best in
In
the
years 1845 and 1846, and tound tbat on a hectare (2% acrea) be pUt.
Miss La vada CcClennen visboth
_
•
•
the work.
Sta�le and Fancy Groceries, give) us ited Miss Caddie Scott one dllY ered 8,140 pounds ot bay more titan on tbe same kind 01 meado .. wbere II.
a
Miss Gussie Lee entertained
trl.a!. We can please you in price,
did not use tbe salammonl�c.
He secur.d this reoult by using about ...
last week.
qualtty and prompt delivew·
the "Ke-Wha-Wa" club velMf
.,
pOllDds ot salammonlac to the acre.
The Bland
Messrs. F ran k an d J 0 h n S co tt
WITH THE CHURCHES
Grocery Compa ny,
on Wednesday afIn commenting upon tbls Von Liebig bas the tollowlnll to lay: "It Ja
attended preaching at Eld ora quite certail', that In the action 01 the
ternoon.
large number of
guano, wblcb produc.d the crop nen
last Sunday night.
the members were present.
.blgbest alter the Cblll salbp.ter, an unmlsLakabl. part waB pla,.ed b,. til.
Baptist Church.
•
•
ROUTE 7 HAPPENINGS.
Miss Vivian Adams will visit ammonia contained In It. On the otber band, bowever, tbe esperlmenta
Sunday March 19th.
Dr. and Mrs. J. E, Donehoo,
relatives in Statesboro during with carhonate and nitrate ot ammonia show tbat a quantlt,. 01 ammonia.
or nitrogen. equivalent to that In 20
Miss Mollie Gould, of States- the week.
pounds ot guano and emplo,.ed under
Mrs. D. E. McEachern, Mr. InMorning subject, "'PromotIbe same conditions, was almost without elfect:·
man Foy, Mr. J. L. Caruthers, ing a revivaL"
Evening, "Will boro? spent a few days with her
Rev. S. A. McDaniel was the
Fertilizer Experlmenla In Germany
Master Robert Caruthers, Mrs. many people get to heaven."
c?usm, Mrs. W. M. Lindsey, du- guest of Mr. R. H. Scott last
A IItti. turth.r along be •• y.: "The mOBt recent ob.enatlonl on tile
rmg the past week.
Paul Skelton spent Friday in
Saturday and Sunday.
•
returned
Rev.
J.
B.
Thrasher
ot
tb.
soli towards tlte lood ot plants 8bow how .lIgbt II the
Miss
comportment
Fannie Strouse has been
Savannah.
Mr. Frye Wiliams visited at
•
•
•
knowledg. we possess ot their mode ot nourlsbment, and 01 tbe Part wble"
Tuesday from Graymont, where quite sick during 'the last few Pineora last 'Saturday.
tbe .011, by Its phy.lcal condition, playa In It.
The comportment 01 tile
Mrs. A. A. Flanders and lit- he has been assisting in a re- days, but we are glad to know
Misses Julia Elkins, Clyde aalta ot
ammonia, ot chloride at sodium, and 01 nitrate 01 loda, to.......
tie daughter, Edna, have re- vival meeting d�ring the past that she is now improved.
and Lavada McClennen were tbe earthly phosphat.s In tbe soli, may perbaP8 asSIRt .. s In throwlDC
en
H e WI II occupy th e
t urne d f rom a VISI
ays.
"t 0 f severa ltd
M'
iss Matie Perkins is
visitiilg the ,guests of Miss Vivian Ad- eome light on tbelr action, or on. ot tbelr actions, on tho growtb 01 planta..
weeks in Millen.
They were pulpit at his church next Sun- her sisters at Pineora.
Tbls statement .... as made because It was alwa,.. lOllDd that .. ben commOll
ams last Sunday.
Mr. B. B. White, of
accompanied home by Mrs. Car- day, both morning and evening.
Mr. Willie Robertson attend- ealt was add.d to c.rtaln minerai manw' •• greater yield was obtained.
Brooklet,
rie Joiner, who spent some time
IS at home with his
mother M'rs. ed Sunday-school at Olney last and Von Liebig cam. to tbe concluBlon tbat thlB was due to tb. relation .,
Rev. N. H. Williams, presidtbi s add e d mat.r i·' to t b • IlberaUon ot potnsb In tbe soll8.
J S Strouse, for a week.
lj'1'th th em....
Sunday.
I'ng elder of the Dub'll'n dl'StriCt,
Only a sbort Ume after tbe, war between the etate. tha OeMll8ll po&Th e S
d th e- D
CI
McClennen
ub
met
Mr.'
8IIb beds weI'. dloco .. ered and by rapid leaps and bounds tbls m.terlal laI,,"
Mrs. C. W. Shearouse, of Sa- occupied the pulpit at the Meth- at M rs.
Pe�well
�y
I.
Waters
Savanto
made
a
busmess
In
lavor
.. Itb plantere as well as .xperlment .... s.
Thursday.
trip
Tb. necesllt,. lor IIJuI.
.vannah, spent a few days this odist church last Sunday in the Th ere was a fine
Inl a comblnaUan to liberate tbe potaab In the 00111 .. u now reiD ......
attendance, nah'last week.
'week in Statesbor(). She ad- absence of the pastor, who was and the
'and tborougb I.UlIaction wu lound In the l18e 01 tbe nitrate of
occasion was enjoyed
out
of
the
.peI ....
city.
,dress!ed the members of the
Millet
Seed-Rape. Seed-Seed tbe potasb laltl, anti here the Indust"" atood tor a lon, U,me. Lle .. I••_
by. all. It meets at Mrs. G. R.;
:1lll8!llOnary society at th e Meth'.
bow
c!.alm,
tbat
TrlblUllc
of
Irish
lime
In(o
mula
Early
ever,
tbe
I
....
,and,.
phoapbate
...
Potatoes--Orange
crept
Dl'!ggers' next time..
Cane geed and .aU Gar�e)l <.was' found
:odist church Tuesday after- on
The
.Iflcle�t. Tbll tact I .... r,. elgnllicant anll bappelled'to he''''
,Amber
I
�
best
,c
of
the
Price,·
which
was
eonred b,. a conotant Itud,. or the use bl tbe nitrate 01 ooda &ad potu"
'no'on,
I
very much en- and design,
iBeedjl
qualitle!,"". social meets. a t th e
parsonage reasonable.
suits. Liebig tboul'bt tb.t th.l. two plant lood material. had the pow_
joyed.
The Bland Grocery COqlpany.
F'
n d ay
Tb. Bland .Grocery Company.
March 17. �t
01 dl.sol .. lnll pboephorlc acid in
nIgh�,
wi,ll,
I
t1'le torm 01 eartbly pboq,bataa, ...d tII_
conductea
Mr.
C. R. Her- j,
In turn added greatly to tb. ,.Ield 01 larm crope.·
by
If 'I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1.1.1 I I I I I I I I nil' 1 1
1.11 I••.I b.e
nngton.
: ;THE' WO�AN'S EXCHANGE
Germany'. Crop Ylold. Oroat.r Than Oth •• N�tl."�
Mr. Floyd Quattlebaum and'
)VIII b,: opened
W. have bere many blntl 01 .... hat .tter,wardl:'reall,. danlopad to ..
Mr. Bloom
o'elock Friday afternoon, laela-nam.ly tbat tbo th.';e ,reat elem.nte 01
of
,3'
E,,:ans,
'pl�t,Ipod, that Itlood. ille
B7 Their
March 17t�,
applied te tbe eoll for llood crop ylelas are plioa ...6<1rlc .acld, ''''� ...
att�nded se�ce� Itt Eureka (I�
,No. 26 North· Main Street.
potasb. For man,. ,.ea.r. these three eleme� b�'rel bean the ..... W
Sunday.
..
,."
Misses Mollie Gould and Su-. All ladies are cordiaHy 'invited element. 01 plant lood In ,. t.rtlll.er tormul".'
'.
.Today O.rman,. .ppllea more minerai salts per acr. to hal' c"_ &bu'
to attend.
sie Lindsey were the guests of'
an,. otber nallon In tb ... orld, and paoUy ... a ·conl.qUitb"" ptl hlp*,
'Mr D L Q
ttl e b aum mon-,
yields ot larm crops than. an,. other nallon. It ,II IlgnUlcant that th ..e
The Fruits or RISING SUN SeU
D. L. DEAL
d'
ay an'd of ues
a".
tl"o tacts are so clo.ely r.lat.d, but It must be ·.emembered that ,Oerm&aJ'
Mr. Elhe Perkms and family,
baa learned the 1 •• lon 01 good 1I11",�eep plowing, the proper _ fit
SURGEON
of Ogeechee, have moved down
Rising Flour are,-.. egetable
matter In the Boll, and the dangerous practice or conu.._,
No. 1� Courtlanil 'at.
•

,

.

or

Mrs. Will Downey is spending some time in Savannah.

.

'

day's work.
.,.
Cillomci is ·mercury or. -quickailver mnke you stck..
�
I guarnntcc that one spoonful of Dod.
which causes 'necrosis of "the bones.
Onlolttcl, when it comes into contact Bon's r.\ver Tone will put your sluggish I
with sOllr bile crashes iuto it, b ..
liver to work and elcan your bowels of

a

'.

PORTAL -�OINTERS:

t,

�UREK�' IT��S"�l!.;;�,

TM,nlr

TII"lrtln,NtI.81

.

Dodson's Liver Tone
the ... Io of'calo"!el because
i.
it Is' rca ·.Iiver mcdicine; entirely vege
table, therefore it can not saJiv�te o�

get.

D>

.

doesn't straighten you right
'
and make you feel fine and vigorous
wnnt you t.o go buck to the store n.nd
if

fI:;. /lfi" Kini,

_. u."�,
t.:!. octet',"","�.
� 'In\tt,lIVQ
�

-

-

FRED W. HODGES.

.

Franc�sco.

�

taken this mtehod

race

ve��(}d

..

HODGES.i

mg to express my
for the support gives me

American flag.
of. consideration..
***_ V.n 10 • _OJUL
There IS a
The bulk of the American.
prop.aganda goI:lULLOCH DRUG COMPANY
over
the state Just now to
mg
vessels on the blacklist is still
and
a good
sell
th.e roa.d,
represented by boats owned. by
arg�;
made for that,
the American Trans-Atlantic ment IS
he declared,
of the
of
which
Richard
G.
company,
the road say It Will save
sale
Wagner, of Milwaukee, is Pfesthe state $256,000 each year,
ident, the ships of that comup the state debt, a�d
pany barred numbering eleven. cl.ean
a
.good surplus to be mThe
HI,o;TORY OF RECONSTRUC
only American addi- give
m
sC!'lOol bonds,
TION PERIOD GIVEN IN tions to the list are the schooner
The .Ieglslature has placed
CONCISE FORM.
Edgar W. Murdock, owned by
or the sale of the
Carleton-Norwood & Co., of th� leasll�g
A valuable and most interm
the hands 0,
f th e
Me. and steamship railway
Rockport
'."
commiSSIOn of whICh I am a
esting booklet has just been isF. C ralg
J.
Maverick,
by
ow�ed
member.
We have probably
sued by the local chapter of the
of
�an
four years to gather figures as
U. D. C. entitled "ReconstrucIssue of the preS.lIlce
.the
the
1'865to
cost
of
tion p�riod in \}eorgia,
operation and dehst twenty-four vessels
termine whether it is better to
The bQpklet comprises
1872,"
been
The Span�'lVe
the
much
sell
and
60 pages,
road, lease it ror a long
,contains
Ish and Br,lzlhan flags are no term
or extend it, to the sea.
of. interest"to students of ,his-"�I'
lo�ger
"As for,myself, I am-perfecttory:
the ot�el
The ostensible object of the
Iy open. minded in the mattet.
hbcountnes
are
I have not decided
publication 'Y.�f!. to fUl'llish in- Scandmavlan,
on�' :w.ay"oi'
numerally
the other, but am. waiting for
formation to .students of Ithe
ber of
shows
li�tEld
expressions of opinion from the
schools of the county wHo are
a
conslderab.le mcr�ase.
people. I believe that you, felto enter the historical contest
the pre- low
,T.he neW hst,
conducted by the
citizens,' should determine
now being
starred whether the road is to be sold
state chapter of the U. D. C., cedmg, ones, .contams
to or leased.
We have already
exc.eptlOns,
yet the fund of information is
th� followmg IS ap'pe�d- had expressions' from one' of
highly interesting to all read- ed:
ThiS ves.sel to be consld- the counties. SincQ the bill was
ers.
ered
tempo�'arlly t�moved from passed prohibiting the ,parallelIncluded in the booklet are
blacklist
while
enga.ged ing of the road a middle GeorIlOme twenty-odd pages written �he
trade between
United gia
c':lUnty has said we, don't
by Hon. James Callaway, of m.
France.
Kmgdom
,want It down our way. We are
Macon which deal with various
Amencan
steamer
Genprogressive, and we want to
Th.e
of the' Reconstruction
esse IS ,starred as follows:
stay �o. We can't if you run the
period, under the general headvessel, c�ptured, at present IS road down here and say no one
ing "Observations and Comme�ts." The subjects which e�gaged I� thethe
govern.�<lnt sel'- shall parallel it."
deCISion of a
The governor stated· that in
he so ably handle's are "Dan vl�e, pendmg
the past
had helped to save
W. Voorhees,," "Let Georgia prlz.e .court."
Similar
notes
the the
�t!�te s �redit, and that his
Speak First," "The Fourteenth names
.of �he American steam- administratIOn had worked to
and Fifteenth Amendments"
ers
and Kankakee.
"The Fifteenth
p�eserve and strengthen it. By
Other ships
.are starred on ac- hiS statement Georgia's finan"The Freedman's Bureau,"
count
been
of. havmg
9hartered ces are now on a sounder'basis
"Thaddeus Stephens."
firms, because t.hey than ever before and her affairs
These were taken from the by
between the United are economically
Macon Telegraph
and
used al:e tradmg
administllll.ed.
or beHe
the
without his knowledge. A copy Kmgdom
9l"�e pa��hl� was ant to tween�e�nrtedKlngdomand
the Plate
rlve.r.
Mr. Callaway upon completion,
It. w�s un.]lIst to comp�re GeorThe blackhst represents a gJa m thiS respect wIth, other
and his acknowledgement adtotal net tonn!lge of .88,634,
state:;
there
one
dressed to Mr. J. C.
the
�·ace. He s8ld the eVIl might be
president of the local chapter ' GOES TO REFORMATORY
remedied by legislatio.n" but
is given ,herewith'
FOR THEFT OF MJ\RBLES
-most efficient remedy· twas
"So many
for· your
In the education of the
people,
excellent pamphlet. It was a
n.-The
�tlanta"
.The governor was well 'regreat work for your U. D. C.,
about
the
agitation
celVed
and
was
generously con
and will' bear fruit.
Had I nation!!1
was
Georgia boy
se!lt to g�atulated !It the conclusion' of
known' you were getting out the
....
a hIS address
reformatory
fQr
steahng
ul18 pamp
'hI et. I
_.
,w�u Id not h ave five cent bottle of "pop," bids
artIcles
�rted
fair to be equallid among the
A CARD OF THANKS� .'
'.'
nng to certain
gllntle'
,Iadi�s up To the Citizens of Bulloch
BOW
being published· In the atoufld Bostoll.,
CO.:I
Springfjeld al'\d
Kacon
but
do
I am the most grateful to .!YQu.
Chicago over the new horror of
Dot
Will sell "the
Geo'rgia boy who was sent I desire to thank every man
and
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.

.

.

veil the'

-_.

New

1fould

�ruit.)Ye
Know:Th�m

fashions of

.

co-operatio�

I

OLLIFF.

pleasure

the

ne.w

here

have been

immediately.. Again

we

developed
extend to

Miss Inez Quattlebaum and
attended the
services at Macedonia Sunday.
L.
Mrs.
C. Perkins celebrated
her fifty-sixth birthday Sunday.
All the children and grandchil
dren were present, together
with a number of others. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs.Jack
Brunson and children, Mr. and
Mrs. I. S. Perkins, Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Lindsey, Miss Mollie
Gould, Mr. I. Lindsey and his
daughter, Susie, Miss Ethel
Driggers and Mrs, J. E. Stewart. The dinner was very much
enjoyed by all.

Pastries,

Irreproechable

all to be
you

a

.

..

cropping wltb any Bingle crop.

Statesboro, Ga.

Pancakes.

RISING

seen

cordial

SUN

7jan1n

Try

our

W. L Dougla •• hDe. are made Df the mDlt carefully.elected
leathers, after the Iate.t model •• in a well-equipped factDry at
BrocktDn, Ma ••.• under the direction and persDnal in.peCtiDn
Df a mD.t perfect Drg!lruzatiDn and the highe.t paid
lkilled .hDemakers; all wDrking with an hDneat

'

determinatiDn to. make the beat .Ii08. in the wDrld.

Ladies Club and French
None better.
The

The Bland

W! L DOUGLAS $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
SHOES are just a. good for style, fit and wear
al Dther makel cD.ting $6.00 to. $8.00, the
Dnly perceptible difference is the price.

Grocery Company.

.

Guarantee Their
Flours, but RISING SUN
Guarantees the Biscuits.

Others

�J�

�

)
�'

:

.

l1a7

For Sale by

'Class

A Grocers.

"�",++++++++++++-I--I.-I.-I-'i--I-++++-:.++-r+++

...

I

++++++!

w. L. DOUGLAS $3.00 and $3.50
SHOES hold their shape, fit better and
wear
longer than other makes for
the ;_Price.

TO THE LADIES

.

I

MAKE A. SPHerAl. TV of
(ialr

SWltche!:l, Ora ids.
rrom

Etc.,

combings.
1(llve

the

mSllufacturing

Trnnsrornmtiolls,

natural

hair

�

by

using

,at

'

..

nice Switc:hes for Mle. COl re"
polldenct solicited and nil work Kuarnulceq.
some:!

Address

24r4t.

,

MRS. T. A.

HANNAn:-

ilrooklet, Ga., R. P. D.

,.

None genuine unless W. L DDugla.
name and the retail price i. .tamped
on the bottom.

BROO�(S

aleol

to be

remembe:re4
�.

'

ei�';{�h�o::,�e:�ts.

Wins in the Actual Hitchen Test.

I

�

It I.

SaMMONS

that the

wblch tb. most mon.y can be cleared wltbout an,.·kinda of
IIJ'e the lands that will give IITeateet prnDte wltb I.rtllh...
on

'hone No. 249.

.

Irreproachable

BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY
��

,

brother, Julian,

OLLIFF.

,��

�a

Snapp to reside,'
Mr. H. R. Davis has
beep
very ill for the last two weeks
with la grippe.
Mr· and Mrs. Fred Davis and
daughter, of Claxton, visited
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. J.
M. Jenkins, Sunday.

Biscuits,

invitation.

��

..

Irreproachable

pride, we extend to you a cordial in
our
Millinery Department. The best of

styles that

·

,PHYSICI�'.,

and

vitation to visit

fo;

.

•

.

every

With

.,

to

MILLINERY

Ind:,

1,1
.

.

department. New Frocks, New Dress acces
sories-everything proclaim that spring is here! The
showing is complete in the fullest meaning of the word,
for, in gathering this great stock of new merchandise,
we await
your coining to our Spring Display as a proud
hostess awaits her guests, to see what splendid
preparations we have made fur the coming
spnng.

1ll

sales.

"

.

"

Merchandise

Spring

Shal,�

Cameroq,

,

COMPANY

....

(�
'

�
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8UBS(;RIPTION, $1.00

One lesson which has

PER YEAR.

been
D. B. TURNER, Editor and

THERE'S A WILL."

TIME TO LEARN.

BULLOCH TIMES
Manalfer

impressed

a

thoso/

upon

�/"WHERE

ing authority in the mllfter
'r

av-

'

is

some better
Entered as second-class matter March
28, 1906, at the postoffice at States IS needed for
under
the
Act
9!
holdnyg electIOns
Con
boro, Ga.,
in the court hous
district.
gress March 3, 1879.
f th e
With
I
near I y
hiII' d 0'
THURSDAY, MA'RCH 16, 1916.
otes of the
unt polled here,
it is
inexcusable tihat
ALMOST A CERTAINTY.
I
only one oting place should be
With nearly two-thirds of provided and only one set of
to the clerks and
the amount.
managers for the enStatesboro district raised, and tire district.
With nearly a
with all the country districts
votes to be counted
and working
now· organized
�y this set of cle�ks, the work
for their prarata share in the IS at least three times as great
capital stock of the packing as in any other district in the
plant,' some of the rural dis- county after
polls have
tricts having more than half of closed, to say
t.he altheir amounts already signed
absolute Impossibility of
for, the indications for the plant taking care of the ballots as
appear now very promising, in they a.re being cast.
fact, almost assured.
At times last Thursday there
But in order that there may
were.a h�ndred or m,o�'e vote�s
be no slip-up in this great en- standing In line
their
terprise, the splendid energies turn at the ballot box, while the
that have been put forth durof
the
mana.gers
w�re
the lists
ing the last two weeks should

�rr,:nge�ent

�hat

�-t

.

Simra

al.lotted.

thous�nd

,the.
nothing ?f,

mo�t

"Where there's

ain

a

is

way,"

a

will, there's

again about.to

demonstrated �n the act.lOn
the L. & N. Railroad having

be
of
hit
et

plan to. g.
upon a
into
Atlanta In
competition
with the state road. The legislature of the state has been
convened in extra session to devi e plans to save the state's
property, and special legislation has been enacted forbidding competition with the state
road. The best thought of the
ablest lawyers in the state's employ has beerr-directed toward
some method by which to circumvent the possibility of the
L. & N. road becoming independent of the state. But it is
said that a way is about to be

success�ul

found:

As for ourselves we have not
been able to understand by
what sense of justice the state
of Georgia has sought to deny
to her subjects the right to build
awaiting
a railroad if they wanted to,
,e!ecbon
even though that road s�10uld
labol'lousl�
�earchIng
come in competition with the
ascertain If they were qualiproperty of the state itself. The
to
When one went
.led
v?te ..
people of Georgia who live in
doubly sure by .every. man In into the hne, It was an hour be- the
territory traversed by the
the
fore
reached the polls, and
state road are entitled to the
0
? IS par some 0 them w�re turned off
�om�1 �e 0 o.ne
benefits of competition as
111 bringing this packing plant then because their names could.
aCCOI-d e d th e peop I'
e In a II
not be found in the I'
to Statesboro
hale
us.'
other sections
The state road
St a t eski
A
Thi IS
t th
p It'
e,fi rst tlme th!s is no more sa�red nor more en0
b oro
perbut IS
titled to
than if it
IS sec- s ou
manen
e
east
The dis-.
prospen y 0
tion than a dozen enterprises trict should be' subdivided into were prIvately owned-and no
such
has
ever been
protection
I a tIt
d
I (]"d
IVI
f'
eas f
II'Ing I
paces; A asked for by any road owned
an
a
ever
re f eree cou
lies.
ave superviSIOn
scribes to it should donate his of all four boxes and the work by IndiVIduals. The survival of
subscription to the capital stock of counting could then be done the �ttest seems t? have be.en
a SUitable motto In
evp.ry Init would even then pay him a in one �ourth the time
Instead
greater returns indirectly than of holding the election man, stance until the state road is
all the money that will be spent agel'S from the country here about to feel the competition
for commercia} fertilizers in until dark the next day waiting which. is permitted and encouron the
the county this year.
completed count from aged In all other parts of the
Judge Cone made the asser- Statesboro, the counting 'here �tate. Then the lawmakers go
tion yesterday that Bulloch should be completed as quickly lilt? a tantrum and pass laws
county people gave their notes as in the country precincts and as If the state was holy and her
investments too sacred to stand
each year for over four hun- the results should be
dred thousand dollars worth of fore the counting ceases at on �n equal footing with others.
As for ourselves, we are glad
commercial fertilizers. He said night instead of the middle of
that many people professed to the next afternoon as was the the L. & N. has found a way to
circumvent the hardships that
be hard up when this packing case last week.'
house proposition was presentThis matter is up to those in were attempted to be put upon
ed to them, but he always not- authority. It should be lookeel her stockholders and upon the
iced that these very people after.
people who live upon her line.
If the state road cannot be
willingly gave their notes for
all the fertilizers they could
mnde self-sustaining-and we
ARE GAME LOSERS.
are informed that it is not-it
profitably use on their farms,
is
and he be I ieved that this packWith thirty-four candidates
high time that the .state get
ing plant would bring them far in the field itJ Bulloch county out of thc railroad business.
Our
more
value
than
for
the twelve places to be fillpe�'manellt
understanding is that the
commucial hrtilizen would ed, it required no lo�cian to income from ilie road; which
bring them, and therefore he proc:aim that somebody was goes to the school fund of the
urged t��t they.cut off 'some of bound to be disappointed. Ev- state, is far less than
�he
the fertlhzer thiS year and put ery man realized that when he amount represented by a rea
the
would give
sona ble interest on the invest
his
castor
in
the
and
t�ey
�or
.n.otes
ring,
,shied
�ertlhzers mto the packll1g he had made up his mind to ment. If the road were sold, it
plant.
take with the best possible is claimed, the state's indebtedIt seems to us
,th!lt �udge grace whatever was his portion ness could be paid off, interest
Cone has good logiC
I� hiS a�- from the primary. To be sure on state bonds stopped, the
some of thIS
gUIl'!e.nt. Put.
ye�r s everyone of them believed that school fund be brought out of
fertilIzers Into �h,: paekIng the bitter
cup of defeat was to �ebt, and a balance still be left
and when It IS erected, go to his
pla�t,
opponent otherwi�e to draw interest. Now, if there
It Will
becom� a permanent as- he would not have dffered hlm- if any wisdom in the state hold
eet, a perennIal marke� for all flelf;. yet not a word of whim- ing onto a propellty which is
faJ1ll ,prodl.\c�, that. ;WIll profit 'pering is to be heard among not profitable, and at the same
�nd. bless thiS sectIOn for all the unSUccessful candidates to- time paying irile'rest on bonds
which could be retired by a sale
t!me to cOl;ne .. Not a �t.imulant, day:
like commer�lal fertilizers, -to
With the contest so close in of thl;lt prop.ertY, -we are unable
pass away With t�e year.
a' numoer of instances, it was to see the wisdom of the policy.
: Let ev:ery man}n t;he county but natural that those who had
Let the state sell her road
a
hiS
a
�I\1e
Iitt!e
lost by SQ harro;\\' a'margin, al1d arid get out of competition- with
bl!le, do.
boostIng, help a little With their ,friends, Should look about
her sUbjectS--competition that
bls.effort, and take all the stock under the
very kej!nest moment can 'only be met by the pasSage
.�an a,!ord,to p.ay for, and let of defeat for a last possible of laws which are unfair to all
relief. They did it impulsively, the people who inhaoit the ter
and not with deliberation, but
by the
w.hlch is
when it comes he
state s 1ll1e of road.
satisfaction thllt he helped to th,ey dropped the. thought .as
""''''''''='''''''''''''''''''''....'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
turn it, and did not wait until soC?n as they had bme to del}bhe was really not needed; until erate. Wh�t would th,ey. Wish
others h'ad done the work and done. �y thel!' opponents If the
he simyly stepped in to save conditIOns had �een reversed?
A
his' face and his local'repufa.game loser IS �Iways to be
admired, and that 18 what Bul- Prominent New Orleanl
tion
Druggiat I.
If we get this great enter- I oc h coun t y: can d'I d ates are. T 0Authority For Thi. St.tement
there I� not
prfse, it will strengthen us to
�o be heard a
get other enterprises, but if we WOld of '.vhlmperl.n�,or � threat
should fail, it would make us of any kInd. ThiS IS different,
cowards to attempt anything we a�e.lead. to unde!stand, from
great in the future.
But we conditions In our sister county,
.There the defeated
!lh.!')! !J.ot_ fail; we are going to Emanuel.
Wll1, and in future, we shall be ones. are dlsgruTltled,. and talk
brave to do even greater things of Ind.ependen.tIsm IS to be
for Bulloch county and States- heard 111 the 811'. Now, of all
things calculated to kill a man
boro.
politically in this section, indeOUT OF THE RACE
pendentism is the thing. And
When one wakes witb stiff back, it <Ji.lght to. No man who enters
pains m. musdes, aches in joints, or a
democratic primary has any
rheumatic tWinges, he cannot do his
best.
If you feel out of the race right to disregard the results
tired, languid, 01' have symptoms of of that primary. Much less so
P. A. CAPDAU
kidney trouble, act promptly. i>oley has a candidatc who has asked
wbo owns nnll Ol)crntcs one or tbe big,
Kidney. Pills help the kidneys get I'Id f or h
a t th e h an d s 0 f th e
of poisonous waste matter that causes
onol:s
stOl'CH In Kew Ol'leans, soys:
The man
"1 urn or the opinion thut Rexall 0,.,
troypLq. .Fo. sale by Bulloch Drug democratic voters.
who can not get his own con- deriles nrc tllc idenl laxntive for
CompAny,.
men,
sent to abide the result of a pri- women and chUdl'cn. T11Js opinion a
mary, should know that he has baaed upon my knowledge of the tor.
tAl,
no
right to pai-ticipate in 'its muln nnd upon whot my customer!;
]l!:j(de Strong By Delicious Vinol.
Lakeport, N. H.-" Our little girl 8 counsels, much less ask for its IUY nbout them. Tllrougll personal ex
years of, a�� was in a debilitated, run- honol's.
Bulloch county demo- pcrience. I know they are pleasunt to
clown cQndltIon and had a stubborn'
tuke, gentle in Dction, aDlI give t.h.
crats'
ale game I'
osels.. WI len u.me plenshlg results when used b,
cough so she was weak and ailing all
the time. Nothing helped her until t�ey go down, they a bide their raen, women Or children."
Then her appetita
�e tried Vinol.
tIm�, and come again if oppor- We ho". lhe exclusive selling rIghts 1'0
and well! and
mcr�ased and she IS ctrong
tUl1Jty presents itself
this great In...xuti\'c.
of
dehcate

Sbtre e���n ���bl=�s�r:;�: h��de� ;.0
.

c?�nty fmakl�g lITh.self �

hef

�ame

.

P�ll Jng a� bn.
mO�te °t rtlhn.g
Wtl

d.ltS, nho
Chon IldlObn tahs e1xlsted,

protection

.

yenm-paYtlhngtqs�ab-

?t' slmPlYf

ourldPoh

-

.

...

know�'be-

LET EVERYBODY HELP.
is coming when you will
be old and infirm and unable
The following has been sent to work, and the county or some To the People of Bulloch Co.:. t
in by a prominent citizen of body will have to give ¥ou the
Every person whom I have
which you heard express themselves have
Statesboro as a contribution to meat and bread on
live.
You will have to be a
said that the proposed packing
our
columns.
It IS. so
general that
beggar at somebody's gate.
of
glad
ly
give
plant in their opinion would be,
m�nt
�e
It space
I� our editorials :
Cbanle.ble Weather Brinll Sickn ... a great thing for the county.
Y?U will hear 80�e people The changeable weather of March "If we can get it." But some
and causes
talking about hard times
.'
coughs, colds, croup an d
seem to view the getting
no doubt It IS
There is no such thing as a people
�ard tn�es wI�h grippe.cold"-none
that a person can of the plant from the stands0l!le poor Widow. with girl "light
Foley's Honey and
c h I Id ren, or some SIC k man un- safely neglect.
int 0 f some capiit a liIS t pu ttimg
Tar is a safe and reliable family med- POIn
able to work, or some one-leg- icine that heals inflamed, congested
up the required cash and then
eases
and
stops coughs
ged man unable to wor�, a�d air passages,For
and
operating the
sale by Bulloch Drug building
With some
old. man and his Wife
plant.
who have
what
given a,:",ay
Now, this is not the correct.
�ad to the�r chlldr.en, but
�
TO THE FARMERS.
If It IS hard times With the
point from which to view the
is
folks
we do not see any
Capital
project.
ot�er
It is proposed to establish a proposed
evidence of that fact.
always shy. Before a man with
at
Bulloch county spent in the packing plant in Statesboro,
money will invest in a proposlhe takes time to view it
.few years around one half which the farmers can sell their tion,
out thoroughly.
No man with
million dollars for automobiles, hogs the year round.
The capital stock is to be one money will come to Bulloch
n?t counting the oil and repair
bills.
Bulloch
c?unty �pends hundred and fifty thousand county and put up a packing
ea�h year for liquor 111 the dollars, in shares of one hun- plant and expect- to buy hogs
and cattle from the citizens of
neighborhood of $30,.000, and dred dollars each.
Bulloch county who heretofore
a. hke amount for cigarettes,
If a man subscribes to $500 have not been raising for sale
cigars, tobacco and snuff.
More than $20,000 a year IS
stock, he can never be made to enough stock to run his plant
cola
and
other
spent f?r c?ca
The stock will be for one month; but if every
pay more.
cold drinks 111 the county. The
fully paid and non-assessable. land owner in Bulloch county,
Sunday excursions take out at The directors will call for one- and every farm wage earner ....
least $15,000 a year.
This is fourth of the
subscription in a and renter in Bulloch county,
more than $100,000 a year that
few weeks and the balance will subscribe for from one to
is thrown away in pure luxu- nex·t f a.
five shares of stock in the packII
ries.
I n seven years With the
The stockholders will elect ing p I ant, then It Will be more
interest added
this
would a board of directors to conduct than
to
interest
easy
any
amount to $1,000,000. It is no the business
Of the $150 ' 000 amount of capital in the plant,
on d er we h
uc h h ar d
f
th
tho t th cap I't I
necessary t� get .the bUSIness 111
ere IS so
IS
WI
now
a
e peop e
Imes. ery, were
operation It Will take about
much pure extravagance in the one-half �f it to construct the of the county are really behind'
Debts will continue
I IOn an d are
country
buIldIngs and machinery, and the prop o.sT
co-opt 0 pi'1"up Just as I ong as peo- the other
With the same and
will be
�
.wIIl
.one-ha�f
I
and
r,llse
all the hogs and yearhngs
pIe
as a workIng capital.
The Idea
a
t ey rna e.
spen
'is to maKe it a farmers' enter- to be �Iaughtere� at the plant
In the
nor�hern states among prise, as they are the ones to that Will be req.UJred:
mne out of ten
Let
p�ople
ha;,e furnish the cattl.e a�d hogs.
u� no� miss t�IS p.roP?sl
,I saVIng bank account, but 111
After the capital IS subscl'lb- tIon, which I� the stitch 111 time
the south
of ten
?nly one
ed, a meetIng of the stockhold- t�at. counts nIne: The bO.ll wee- �
has a saVIngs
account. ers
111 Georgia; we
and the com- vII ,IS
�ank
will.be
The
n?rth saves ItS money and pany Will be Incorporated un- can t promise ourselves but two
lends It to us, and we s�end our del' the name of "The Bulloch
m?re crops of cotton :withQut
thiS pest, and
money and pay them mterest.
Packing
Company."
.we must hve, pay
If you, dear reader, expect
debts, operatIng expenses and
(Signed) J. A. BRANNEN.
to own your own
home. and to
taxes,. and we only have one ockeep o�t of �ebt, you Will have
CITROLAX
cupalton-and t.hat's farming.
to
whIle you
L
A
X
T
R
0
We
young
begIn.
are. now chamed to the ail.are
I T R 0 L A X
to
must
cotton Idea, because we have
�ractIce economy, you
Best thing for cbnstipation, soor
begm early to learn the va I ue
no mal' k e t f 01' any thO
IJlg b ut cotstomach. lazy liver and sluggiSh bow.
of a
dolll:lr. You must have els. Stops u sick headache almost at ton. Let each one take a small
habits
and
leave
once.
a
Gives
most
and
g:ood
thorough
a�one
ar!l0unt o� �tock, which stock
hquor and these other thmgs satisfactory flushing-no pain, no wIll be diVidend paying, and
that take not only your rno ney, nausea. Keeps your system cleansed, th us create a mal' k
-,et for farm
sweet and whglesome.
Ask for Cit.
but
...
�estroy your health and rolax. _For sale by BULLOCH DRUG products other than cotton.
happmess. If you do not, the COMPANY.
A. M. DEAL.

Itime

MIGHTY GOOD TIMES.

WARNING IS ISSUED
TO COlTON GROWERS

.
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BANK OF STATESBORO

�ull

STATESBORO,

Capital

'

.

.

.

Keep

ritor�

trav�rsed

J.

I Wish other

C��tl��.

wou

I

.

.

wt.

ehar sOtmh

.

.

a.lre�dy

sl'oner.
M. B. Boatright, treasurer.
Beaufort Hendrix, collector.
C. M. Harper, sheri'ff
Josh Everett, clerk.
,

.

_

contajns, the
is.,
beBue bUlldmg. stre?�thenm� cod hver
clements and the tome ITon wInch a weak
This

because Vinol

.

find

needs.

run�d�wndrugg
syste,m
t,

W. H. Elh.,

••

State.boro, Ga.

I

A

FRANKUN DRUG CO.

BARGAIN.

$200 cash will buy my family horse
buggy, good us new. See me at
J f you are looking for a two
for-nIle." bargllin, here it is. J. L.

and

once.

I MATHEWS.

24feb3t

THE REXALL
FOR

STORE

RENT-Nice

dence

on

new
6-room resi
North l\'fain street.
Im-

m�����on,

�

..

mar9tfl

super-

intendent.
____

c��jr�:;��H�it��

trayed b�
terpretatlOn

The price for' all cotton in such
markets WI].] suffer on ,account
M'ISS
B'
as
t
ranneTl
Pl��IS of the poor reputation of the
showed much skill and ablhty.
market
In the piano solo as well as in
'3
on b.uyel.s
ompe t en t co tt'
th e
the
r'd'
IqUl
accomp.amment_s,
discriminate against extremely
tones obtamed eV1l1ced great
short staple
whenever such
dept� of feehng.
is discovered.
They
MISS Stevens a very gifted staple
should be equally as careful
'.
to discriminate in favor of cotby ar rendition of ThaiS by ton of
good staple. The farmer
Massenet.
w h 0 pro d uces 111 f'
el'lOI' co tt'
on IS
M'
D
d
h
h
likely t? find out. that hi protel'
...
duct brIngs a pnce matellally
a rtl'st
H'
el rea d'Ing 0 f "If" b y
I ower th an ,quo t a l'Ions WOIl Id
Kipli �g, was especI.a II y goo d indicate as its true value. The
In MISS Durden's Impersonaseller commonly looks upon
f.o'
t·
tl
os
ht f th
.le hit
such discrimination as a penmeal'
an
pelcelve
th
b uyer consl'd �rs
a It y, W h'l
lee
very vividly the characters in
that he is paying the full valt erprete.
d
f erlOr commo d't
I y.
ue f or an
This recital was indeed a
4. Undel the common practreat to the towns of Graymont
tlCe of the cotton trade, the
and Summit and it is hoped
price of spot cotton is governed
th
a d"II
les WI
appear
Y0l!ng
largely by future quotations.
agam soon.
In order that future
.

.

.

C·'

.

"

CLOSING EXERCISES OF
PAULINE HIGH

..

.

SCHOOLIVlOlhlnIst,

___

Pauhne H'Ig h S c h 00 I WI'11
exercises at .the
close with
school house Tuesday evelllng,
March 21st, b egmmng a t 7 : 00
o 'I
c oc k
The 'follOWIng program Will
be rendered:
Farce come d y, "Sl'Ig ht M"IStake"
C·harac t ers, L a d y. P roueII y,
Rosa Lee McElveen, Sarsnet,
Rachael McElveen; Penelope
Clara Lee; Rosina,
Perfect
Clifton; Dorothy, BerThis play runs
tha Sanders.
.

.,

"

I����������������������������������������i

Martha'

char.med t�� aU?I�nce

.

.

���tra��I��p:'�ve�\� ��'aac�
.

,

.

.

alrOtnl'sst

thearert

d�lg

.0.

de
-

.

mInU t es.

for 40

Comedy, "Miss Topsy Turvy."
Characters,
Topsy Turvy,
Dahll'a Everett·, Mary Golden,
Beulah Kimsey; Mrs. ClarendOD, Ca,rrie Lee Williams; Miss

.

'I

he��e

coming

lll-

MAKING IMPROVEMENTS
IN EAST GEORGIA R. R

mig·ht

[prettiest

to

be

seen-consisting

of
"

White Goods
Children's

Ready-tO-Wear

N ew N aIDe, Be'
,In. P ut �n R 0 II �
in. Stock of the Road.
.

(Claxton
Ente.rpnse:)
The East Georgia
Ra�lroad,

A

A POEM.

and

inspect

handy,
Soap in cake

call

that

have

been

m�ed�ngthepa�yn�

whence

our

ALL-DA Y SING.

There will be a box supper she was a passenger, turned
New Castle school on over on the road between this
Saturday night, March 25th; city and Savannah.
prise,
also other things to interest all
The accident happened at a
Lard and meat, and meal and who may attend. We invite all
flo�r,
to come.
point about five miles below
Picklea that you'd juat devour;
Statesboro
The drivel' found
Van A. Bradley,
Whence these things may be
his car running into a rut, and
Miss Kate McCorkle,
swerved it sharply to the side.
provided
Teachers.
The result was that it upset and
Just,as quick as you've decided,
tell
must
I muat anawer-I
Cut This Out-It i, Worth Money
you,
all the passengers were buried
do-
know
aa
others
DON'T
must
Yau
MISS THIS.
Mrs. Hendrix su,ffer
Cut out this beneath.
It is a8 Cone Brothera' Grocery, slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co. ed a broken shoulder and
Chicago, IUL, writing your name and. otherwise
courQuick delivery, perfect
seriously shaken up.
address clearly.
You will receive in
tesy,
return a trial package containing Fo- She was brought at once to
There you'll get most prompt ley'� Honey and Tar Compound, for Statesboro, and is yet confined
attention
lagrlp,Pe coog.hs, colds and croup, F?- to the sanitarium. Mr. Henley Kidney Pills, and Foley CathartiC
To any order you may mention. Tablets.
0 was a so In t h e <;ar,
For sale by Bulloch Drug d rlX, WhI'
PHONE 25
'was not badly hurt.
Company.
and

Pricea

'l

our

the
superIn�endent of the road, is
for
the
responSIble
many im-

spices,

Styles.

early

us

Willingham,

Whence au.,;h bargains for the
There will be an all-day sing
the prices,
at the Spring Hill school house
Where we found those canned
on the fourth Sunday in March. LADY BADLY HURT
AS
tomatoes,
The public is cordially invited
AUTO TURNS TURTLE
Nice Elberta., fresh potatoes,
come and enjoy the occasion
to.
Every kind of fruit in season,
With us.
Mrs. J. B. Hendrix, of Pulas
Prices low-alwaya in reason.
or candy,
nuts
ki, was badly hurt last Sunday
cereal&,
Any
A BOX SUPPER.
Cakes of all kinds that are
when the automobile in which

Low Cul Shoes

us an

Principal.

K.

GROCERY STORE THAT IS 'provements

Should you ask

Give

the POInts.
Mr B.
..

Remember

provement.

Ladies' and Gents'

In Latest

lines.

,-

or

pulverized,

quality both

at the

sur

,

..

I

M.SELIGMAN

.....

FERTILIZER WORKS'
COUNTY

IS REPRESENTED IN BULLOCH

BY

#�

)

�.

wasl

.

.

�-,- �t.
..

_... __

��_'

A_' __

'

��.Ij

I

HOMER AND BilL SIMMONS

'�'l

----=----------

i
i

See them for prices

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Effie Boatright vs. H. B. Boat- -lright.-Libel for Divorce, Bulloch
Superior Court, April Term, 1916.
The verdict

for

u

total

divorce

gl'8nted at the February adjourned
term, on February 3rd, 1916.
Notice is hel'eby given to all con
cerned that on the 17th day of February, 1916, I filed with the Clerk of the
S,uperior Court of sal'd county my petItlOn, addressed to said court, reo
turnable to the April term, 1916,
thereof, to be held on the fourth Mon·
day ill April, 1916, for the removol of
tbe disabilities resting upon me under
the verdict in the above stated case,
my Intermarriage with
rea,son 0 f'

bY

!��li:��o�'
!·iIlE:!\�a':.dt�fi�e t�;3
term, 1916,
venes on

191.6.
This

more

111

�?a?

date and hour.
·R. G. Shultz,

I
accura t eyre
fI ec t
of.
Sp?t cotton, copthe
UnIted
cotStates
gre'ss,
ton future act, provided a form
of .contract, exempt from the
tax imposed by the act, on
which cottO!) 'of extreIDe)y low
grade,o.r,which is leSll t}.lan seven-eigh,ths inch in length pf
'staple is nQt deliverable" Tue
action by congress was intended' primarily for the Pl!nl!fit' of,
producers. One of its results
was'the adoption by New York
and �e:w Orleans exchanges of
the exempted form pf future
contract, II() that cotton of less
than
seyen-eigQths inch in
length in staple cannot be delivered thereon.
This legisla
tion in no �ay affects any sale
of spot cotton.,
5. As the variety o� seed
planted is the primary factor
in determining length of staple,
and as there are early matur
ing prolific varieties which produce a staple at least an inch
in len�h,nofu�er���
munity is justified in planting
an inferior variety, or in expect
ing the full market price for a
debased alticle of commerce.

'sales are
which,
ordInarl y published.
This 20th day of February, 1916.
STRANGE & METTS,
Petitioner's Attorneys.
And it is so ordered:
R. N. HARDEMAN
Judge S. C. M. C.

of said court, which con
the fourth Monday in April
'

February 17, 1916.

FRED T.

the. va�:ue

.

,

the

quotations

.

Willie Mai Du�bn;
R.
&'<;>.), lS.haVLor.d Clarence, John Hagan; .(for!11erly t;he
Its roIlIng stqck r.epamted
Frank Gold'en, Remel' Clifton; mg
Deacon Jones, James E. Shaw; al)d overhaul'ed, and, the Ilew
Ne'li (a real negro), Otis Stew- name has a nea� and a�aetive
art.
appe,al'�nce on Its engmes and
cars.
The program will also inSeveral. months ago the stock
elude drills and songs and will
of.the
raJlr.oad was purchased
take about 31/2 hours to carry
a syndlcate' of gentlemen
out. Deors will open promptly by
Program begins and th.e
at 6 o'clock.
renamed. the "East
�eorgla. SInce that time many
at 7 sharp, standard time.
have been made
Will reserve a few of the Improvements
the road is
best seats at 25 cents; general !Ind
rapidly becomone
?f the mam connecting
admission 10 and 15 cents. I�g
OT
Claxton with other
PlToceeds to go for ,school im- hn!<s

Sppggs,

.

�n

.

are

:

.

"

.

�J'F�N�I����������������������������������������J
._,

Williams, school
'

,

Lines

•.

II'

.

,

,

Spring

o!ge Che:e����;;: '�.�ol :'�" s"w'UAIFT COMP++A'I"I"Nl-++¥+,I"l-l i:
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Our Ne:w
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CCI

'

I I ••

.

.

call.ed,

_

IT.

.

�sed e:�tIng

o�t

'

.

.

�he

the blood that hu been '& blelslng
to thoulandl of lulrerera for the trouble; giving the hlood • tho!'
last llrty :rears: There Is nothing ough cleansIng, driving out th. Im
In a natural way, and lea".
m;raterlou. about B. B. B. It 18 an purltle.
the blood pure and refreshed,
enraet from native' herbs, rools Ing
to
do Its full duty In bUlldln.
read:r
and bark, each known for Its pecuthe tlnues np to a normal and heal
Uar medIcinal value. These Ingrestate.
thy
Begin toda:r on a bottle
dlents combine and act In a bene- of S. S. B. and note how
soon :rou
llplal and helJlful way with nature. will begIn to feol relief. We will
wbether
,It doesn't matter
Jour gladly give epeclal advIce and free
cue of blood trouble Is one of tbe eonsultatton,
If you are In doubt
many forms ot Rheumatism, or Ca- about the nature of your case, write
tarrb, scrotute, Contagious Blood MedIcal Department, Room 73,
THE BWlFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

��:.y ��nnyo pVe�scoen�nfro� ��is

al-

.

or any
other form of blood trooble. B. B. B.
dlreotly to the seat of the

will go

.

..

dhv� �xtrava:l\ntlY

R:���:�t�Tg�::::s:�s �s���:�:}�)!�1��!i�� �:�!�
�rannen,

..

.Otr .ellrkeason that the

experiment of to- Polson, chronic Ikln trouble,

no

luc"".stul remed:r for

inch in length:
first and third Tuesdays at 7
ie Si
Stateaboro People Wait Up at N ann�e
Imm?nS,o f Stat es b oro,
1. Cotton of less than sevenpm·
of
vocahst;
ren alway.
Hear
to
Returns..
Ou�da.
Night
eighths inch staple is of approx•.
Statesboro, pianist ; Helen. S�ethe same spinning valimately
Considerable interest in the
of
V�lparalso, Ind., violin- ue as the bulk of the cotton of D. J. W. JOHNSTON, W. M.
Candler county election was yens,
B. TURNER, Sec.
1St, and Rita Durden,. of Gray- India. On economic
principles
manifested by Bulloch county
reader, on Fnday ev�- the American
mont,
should.
produqt
People, despite the fact that nmg, March 10th, at the
Order to Perfeet Servlee.
�udl- be maintained on a higher level
tth
tOrIum of
E; C. �., was qUite a of intrinsic worth than that of Sarah. P .. Wainwdght vs. Chas. T.
success. ThiS reCItal was strong
Wamwrlght--.Llbel for Dlv?rce In
India in order that the AmeriBulloch SuperIOr Court, April term,
place visited Metter durmg th e in individual merit· as well as
can crop may no t b e f orce d t 0
1916.
hallotthe
while
d ay..Tuesday
m
It appearing to the court by the
ge�eral balance, for the talin the markets of the
ing was in progress, and a num- ent displayed was equal to any compete
return of the sheriff i,l;l the above
world with the cotton of India.
ber remained up late at night seen on the lyceum
stated case that the defendant doe.
platform.
2 C 0 tt on 0 f I ess th an seven- 'not reside In said
county and it fur·
aWl}iting the final returns.
0 f'
Th e
an d
:ange
resona�ce
eighths inch staple is inferior ther appearing that def�n'dant doe.
As we have learned the re- MISS
dramatic
not
reside
in
this
state:
�Immons
sopr!lsuit from heresay, the success- no vOIce was wonderful and In to the average American qualiOrdered by the court that service
ful ones seem to have been as the singing of "The Flower ty and localities that produce b e perfected on the defendant by' the
on
m
bl e publication of this order twice a
suc h
co tt'
apprecla
follows:
t a II s h a d es
S ong, "f ro� F aus,
quantities soon establish repu- month for two months before the nexl
M. Y. Parrish for ordinary.
of the emotIOns.
w.::re:wel.1 P?r- tation for inferior product. term,
?f thi� cou'rt in' t�e, public gaW. L. Jones, county commiszette
the sherIff s
her diSCrImInatIVe 111-

.
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B. B. B. II

da:r, but Is

.

,
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A.

Banking

Business

.

weak,

the

years in

,

'

rcarents
d try Vinol. "-GEO.

you.

la�t

'

.

help

COLEMAN, President
PARKER, V-Pres.
S. C. GROOVER, Cashier

Twentv-two

.

fo"¥iK-AI-L-ING-CHILO-1

able to

us.

W. C.

.

"

are

.

,

'W'

L.

�he'y

REXALL 'O.R.DERUES
THE IDEAL LAXATIVE

day.

March
13.
of agriculture,
on April 9, 1914, and again on
March 2, 1915, issued warnings
to the farmers of the southwest
against planting varieties of
cotton that usually produce
half seed and half lint. In v!!Jw
of the approaching planting
season, the department wishes
to reiterate these warnings for
the benefit of the entire cotton
belt, The producers of cotton
for their own welfare, should
heed this advice, and should
exericise judicious care in the
selection of planting seed.
The following reasons are
given for warning cotton grow-

Washington,

Surplus $135,000

your bank account witb

We.

��-;: ��i�:

ti

triclc �� ��0�1� bUS! whdn thd
!ill:jOY �he

GA.

The department

�f

IItt�e

and

'---

GOVERNMENT POIN1'S OUT
DISADVANTAGE OF US
ING POOR COTTON SEED.
,

'

M. B. BOATRIGHT.

LANIER�

for Petitioner.

Attorney

----,----------

"AXEY E. GIUMES

Optometrist
I

MANUF:f.CTURING.

JEW.El.£R

Watch

FI",

and Potash Mixtures

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�++
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

Order to Perfe.t Sen i.e.

Jack G. Darling.
Libel for divorce in Bulloch SoCourt, April Tenn, 1916.
t appearing to the court by the
retu'rn of the sheriff in the above
stated case that the defendant doe.
not reside In said county, and it turther appearing that Jack G. Darllnl
does not reside in this state:
Ordered by the court that .enlce
be perfected on the defendant br
publication of this order' twi�e •
month for
t:Wo mont.'!s b,e!ore th. next
tenn. of thiS eourt In the publicI po
i� which, the .heriff's &alu are
Mada M.

Darling

vs.

ferior

,

,R.palri';.

'

,

"

.

.

.

E .... ln ... S.I .. llli.all:r
0"

E:r. Troubl ••

Fr ••

a month for t1vo
prior to the next term of th...
!n the newapaper(whereln tile
of 8herllf:a

R

Jud"'e
'J"'

,

�I�

N

Supefl or

•

.

'

C o� rt, Mlddl •.
'Ct
.

"
'

'lJawi 8 H a..
II" '.y.'0 ,I'
.....L"'-.I..J
_ ....
cited land equlred � he and
.pPelar
at the Soperior CoU�tl to ·be luild' In'
sal<l �o,untr of BJ1llocb, DD'
t
e, q!lrth Mond!ly III Apl'il, 19111, �'
,"la!<� "nawer to plalntlJf'e p,tltlon,
fqr dIvorce, or In de!ault,th�reof the,
.court will 'proceed a8 to justice ahaU'
flPp_ertaln.'
"

I

,

Hardem.1

'Witneas the Hon. R. N.
&aId court, this the 16th
11 you need money on' Imprond' Judg., o�
of February, 1916.
farm lands see us.
:1'. J. DENMARK",
On first cla88 property ..... can DeSuperior Court,· B. C., Ga.'
FRED T. LANtER,
go�iate loan. from U,OOO;OO up for
for PetitIOner.
a Li!e In8urance Compan"
at 6 per
•
24feb.6mar
I
cent Interest wIth the privUell of
..::
,

,

�

HARDEMAN

.

ahn<lf"for

.

Farm.' Loans,
E:r.,

tlon and notice twice

month�

GEORGl:.(-Bu�o«llt...

Petitioner'. :Attorney..
And it 18 80 ordered:
R N HARDEMAN
Ju�ge SCM C
_

COD.ultallo.

�ppearmg to the court by proof.
submltte<l that the de�endBnt In th.
ah,ove stated cue, Lewl8 H.all, ruidu
outside the Btate of GeorgIa, It Ia
or-.
dered that service In this caBe be
per-,
fected on the defendant by pullllc�

To

.

FI .... t E ....... 1 ...

Hall V8. Lewis Hall.-Llbel
Lucind�
for
!?Ivorce, Bulloch Superior Coort;
Aprtl Ter,m, 1916.
It

th'l �ubir.t:xnents
cdun

,

Dla .. o�..", ",.teIiei, J ..... I�, CI�,
.. t

I

ordmarIly pllbhahed.
This 21st day of Feb;ru.� 1916.
,STRANGE, .• ,MET'I,'�,

�.

,

All Grades of fertilizers

zet�e

AIIID' Or:tICIAN�

on

day'
.

.

GLASSES GROUND TO FIT THE
EYE.

,

C,Ierk
1ttorney

,

Optical

office

hoors:,8, to 12 A. M.;
and 2 to 6 P. M.

paying

in

yearly Installments..

BRANNEN A: BOOTH,

STATESBORO.

GEORGIA

Statelboro, Ga.

.

SWIFT OOMPANY'

WORKS

FERTILIZER

mixtures!!

making 'potash
See Homer and Bill, Slmmolll for
are

prices.

�ii��������111ii���������������������=�����������
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WE GIVE PROfIT-SIlARlNG GOlJPONs
Reduce the Hi�h Cost ofLivino
by Traum') with

t
K
fOR
o
U
R

GATALOG

H. CLARK

�

A

I�
fOR,'
o·
U

A

CATALOG

W. H. ElUStCOMPANY

".CALL TODAY AND INVEStIGATE HOW YOU CAN PROCURE: BE.AUTIFUL AND "USE FUL
AIUICLES BY REDEEMING OUR COUPON5 AND CE.RTlfICATES IS'5UED WITH
E.VERY CASH PURCHASE. OR ON ACCOUNTS TO BE PAID BY 5TH.OF MONTH.

'
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On !10llp,a;t afternoon Mar
19th t'ilet:.e 'Wlll be a baseball
game between the S

II!

H Sand
There w II be an
o� fee of fifteen and
five CAnts

the\AggJes
adm ss

H
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England, Germany and
France Agree
on one

thing,iron

pt'()�it

other.

They all
baking powders.(

no

the sale of alum

There must be

f

�

til

til

...

.c

Savannah, March 12.-In the
United States district court Sat-

i

made of cream

of. tartar, derived from grapes, a natural
food product, and contains no alum nor
.

a

questionable ingredients.

as

SAM L. MooRE
Cl.rk Superior Courts
DAN N\ RIGGS
J. L.' ZETTEROWBR
�_
Sh.rlll',
W. H. DeLOACH_____________
B. T. MALLARD
T.,. Collector,
,
JAS. G. BRANNEN
FRED W. HODGES
P, R. McELVEEN
W. H. RUSHING
T .. Il Re •• lnr,
I
HENRY J. AKINS____________
J. W. DONAlJDSOiL
_

For

_

For

For

__

_

_

_

For

I"

They were named upon the intervention and cross bill of Mrs.
Josephine Humphries, of Conobb county.
cord,
The action upon the petition

that may be pass-

ing through the Villa forces.
The regular army of Mexico is
given every facility in the way
of obtaining supplies and Genral Bertani has placed a large
OF
order

EXTREMELY JEALOUS
OUTSIDE INTERFERENCE

In EI Paso.
Preparations for the expediIN THEIR AFFAIRS.
tions against Villa are being
EI Paso, Tex., March 12., rushed at Fort Bliss. 'Officers
First Chief Carranza's attitude made the rounds' of the autotoward the United States as a mobile sale houses in EI Paso,
result or Villa's brigandage is listing motor trucks.
unknown to General Gavira,
One company bf infantry left
the commandant at Jaurez. for Ysleta and the two others
I
General Gavira stated to the made ready to go to Deming.
A�ociated Press th� he had N. M., the center of a d�tricl
not received word from the which has suffered much from
Mexican g(wernment relative brigandage in the past.
The
to the crisis, but added that two mountain mule batteries at
the
General
fort are awaiting orders to
Gutierrez,
military
'head of the state of Chihuahua, move over the roadless haunts
would arrive at· Jaurez on a of Villa.
The company operspecial train for a conference. ating the field wireless expect
In reply to the question as to be among the first to leave
to whether Gener-ai Pershing for the front. There are at
preswould be a party to the cilnfer- ent no aeroplanes
i"«this part
ence, the general answ'lfred no, of the country, but
they are ex,that the conference was entire- pected since weather and atly personal. He was quick to mospheric conditions are ide!?1
deny the report that the Mex- for air scouting.
can
populace took a hostile
Reinforcements are expected
view of President Wilson's po- here before the
expedition gets
sition.
under way to relieve for active
"I have the greatest faith in service the
seasoned men no'"
M r.
�ilson's disinterestedness on patrol duty on the border.
and friendly motives," he
The
forces on duty in thO
sl\id,
"and I am quite as positive that section consist of
two
General Gutierrez shares my batteries of the
Fourth artilview. We shall be glad to co- lery, a field
battery of the FI'fth
operate with the United States. nine troops of the
Eighth cav�
Inquiries among well inform- airy with the Thirteenth at C
ed Mexicans in Jaurez showed lumbus and the
Sixth
that the idea of American Sixteenth and
Twentieth
troops on Mexican soil is not ments of infantry, besides
sig�Itog.ether
wel�ome .. �ne Mex- nal corps and·' hospital detachlcan m an offiCial
sIioke ments.
posl�lOn
Ituardedly of the affair, but expressed his real fe-ellngs-ln'this NEW DESTROYER
n

mul!

,

_

Seventh

regi�

fo':!":

Vfe

placing large
forces in the field against Villa,
I
we
can
hope
dispose of
a!1d

.

are

now

hlm before the
cross the border.
It
WIll
be
from the
mu.ch
b��er
Me.xican vlewpomt to let us finish
him
ourselye.s.. Then there will
be no POSSlblhty
clashes
C!f

North'Americ�n

troops

JIM H. ANDERSON
MALLIE DENMARK
C. WATERS
D. C. WHITE
For Coroner:

_

---------

Humphries,
o� �rs. J�seghine
obb county, and

0

oncor,

of James Smith.
'Yas also allowed for these parties. J. B. Bedgood, of Atlanta, represents
Mrs -.
for-

oth�rs,
heirs.
An

For

intervention

�umph.rl�s a�d
abo�t
in Louisiana,
and
Alaba�a.
.Texas.
�he InJunctl0,n granted In the
United

States district court
..�as
to stay the alleged

,d�spolhng

estate by
t.emporary adm.mls ators appointed by Judge
Fite In the
supenor cou�.
There are. j;p,bout �l� set:s of heirs
In the htIgatio� each
t�e estate. Mrs.
ph��s claims to be an hel� of
WIIl.�am and
Smith,
of James Smith.
paren?,
It IS
by th� Intervenors there IS
tween
the. temporary admmlstr�tors, hel.rs a�d even court officlals
t� �hSPOlI the estate. In
the
presented to the
petitIOn.
court today It was set forth the
est�te �a� already been mate,:,ally .lnJ.ured .. Among other
th!ngs It IS claimed tha� the
ralls
of. the two roads bUilt by
Mr.
have been taken
u,P
and sold for less than their
value.
The Itt
I Iga Ion was b
egun. m
the name
o� Mrs ..M. S. Jenkms

o�

t��
.

mv?�ed

c1al!l1mg

�um

Luc�n�a

.

allege�

collusIOn. qe-

S�lll.th
..

.

.

_

anr,
misunderstandmgs.
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618
265

98
42

112
49

28

203
67

123

.

14
4

36

26
63
164
20

193
13
22
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128

36
42

9
1

110

66

19

'Q6
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28

61

94
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270

268

184

147

273

2,966

68

121

138

126

10

267
24

2,093

166

1B.7
86

72

6

418

11

31

463

63

174
99

126

136

173
101

72

116

110
172

1,562
1,466

29

208
243
193

40
2

60

18

45

48

86

29

86

28

4

106
90

137
31

42

70
4

83

27

624
.847
730
810

19
19

79
180

62

69

9
27

10

103
60
57

77
12
50

43
29
2
75

157
21
19
74

130
15
10
42

104
73

60
76

DAN G. LANIER
MADISON PARRISH
JOHN c. PARRISH
L. WILLIAMS

_

_

4

7
1

4

114

S

79

ai

62
III
34
79
34

as

12

61

60

4

83
9

1

62
1

21

36

62

137

6

12
3
96

94

113

6
16

87

16

41
14

108
12

89

33

14
1

a7

_

87

6

J. C. FINCH

_

7

26
40
81

86
94

Q. STANFORD
Count,. Commi .. io,...r:

c;;

62

16

6
61
46

20

28

238
316
232
61
271

3

9

4

108
69
i4

268

63

92

112
72
72

302

36

44

261

78

315

13
25

149

93

73

18

19
12

111

277

9

47

178

81

137
88

58

266
342
146

319

24
134
228
38

204
60

62

8
34
2
28

40
21

138

43

42
23

89
69
93

46

81

58

42

2

16
28

56
86

28

74

277
77

38

6
23
95
2

247

871

69

296

272

196

68

101

66

160

40

62

14
67
8

32

.

Eatabli.hed

4

817
140
167

12

49

41

10

88
122

9

�i I

1,066

150
76
56

1,164
787

1,006

26
7

44

1,294

12

796
709

291

280

2,994

11

6

650
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For Soli.itor
Co"rt,

1,609

109

__

11

S.

4

116

1

Cit,.

HENRY M. JONES
HOMER C. PARKER_________

101

73
18

6

32

110

117

333

38

116

116

9

69

76

301

10

63

72

76

1
1,239
706
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heirs proceed
ed in the United States court at
Augusta and obtained an order
enjoining the further adminis
tration upon the estate
This
STAP�B ,J\ND PANCY GROCBRlBS
order allowed by Judge Speer
Prulta. Vegetablea. Btc.
today makes the petitioners a
party to the proceedings which
will be heard in Augusta.
The heirs of Zadock Smith 24-lb sack Self Rising Flour
1 doz. Corn
$1.00
are seeking to share in the es-'
-�---90¢ 1 doz. Peas
$1.00
tate on the allegation that he 21 lbs Rice
$1.00 12 lbs dried Peaches or
was the father of James Smith. 8 lbs green Coffee
$1.00
Apples
$1.00
The deceased was not married. 7 lb s roasted Coffee
$1.00 Cabbage Plants, Seed Irish PoThe question of his legitimacy 8 lbs Lard
tatoes.
All kinds of field and
$1.00
is also involved.
In the order 30 cans Sardines
$1.QO garden seed.
passed by Judge Speer the 30 cans Potted Ham
$1.00 $1.00 in coupons given wrth
special masters are directed to 50 good Cigars
$1.00 $2.00 in groceries.
take full charge of the e.state. 13 balls Sterling Lye
Will give 55¢ per bushel for
$1.00
A bond of $2,000 will be re- 6 Doxes Smoked Herring_$1.00
until fall at these
ye!low-yams
quired of them. The court also 1 doz. Salmon
$1.00 pnces.

Georgia, certain
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�CLA.RK
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an� other agamst ZadocU:
Smith and
o�hers. Judge Fite
of
the marshal or deputy
th.e superior .court recently directed
app.om t e d receivers t 0 ta k e sheriff to serve each of the de- 1''''''1 I 1'1
with a copy of the
char,ge of the. estate. When the fendants
court order.
receivers attempted to
carry
out. the order of the court; i� is
K
they were
With
resls�ance. The c.ourt s order

-,

l

Everything Guaranteed
'

'

m,et

was

Igno�ed.
Thos� m c_harge of�h�estate,
It IS claimed 1m the

JO���i����,WI�D UPONI
__

Ship

Me Your

.

FARM

.

IPROPUCTS'

handle

them

on' consignment, give

,ment, make prompt

courteous ,treat

.

Wholesale and r.etail
in Groceries, Hay, Grain and Provisions.

dell-Iii-

Make my

store

returns.

Headq\larters w4ile

in the

.

-'-

The rumor thnt I used
any whisky at this Season of the Year.
to
the primary election in
favor of
from Chihuahua to Jauanybody is a lie of the blackest type,
rez, where he is to confer with and the starter of such
T'
he new Liver
repert is no
Medicine,
General Gavira.
part of a gentleman, and I defy him
now on sale
NATURETONE,
or any other
Long term loans on fann lands at
person to prove such,
Jaurez has preserved I'ts usIn S ta t es b oro
Cash secured on short
per cent.
report
A A WOMACK
by W. H. Ellis Co., 6notice
ual calm. General Gavira has'
and easy terms.
aids nature and prepares it to
cava I ry patrols out
FRED T.LANIER.
au�19tf
during the
MONEY TO LOAN.
d e f end itself against its
night.
eneMONEY TO LOAN
In EI Paso some apprehenWe bave a
Ii.miled amount of money mies, for if the liver is working
slOn was aroused among the au- to lend on
.qu,ek notie� on improv.d on full time the body can fight
We ar� prepared to make long time
farm land to
thorities by the large number
B�l1oeh eounty at rea· practically
loans on improved fann lands on easy
aonable rate of mtere.t.
every assal'lant and terms. Your
One to five
o f M eXlCanS
business will lae appre
crossmg over mto yea .. tim..
win every battle.
ciated.
Texas,' but an investigation
HUNTER & JONES,
When
Nature
Bank
of
needs
Stat
••
boro
assistshowed they came to get out of
STRANGE oS: METTS
Buildinc.
the range of any conflict, Many
....
declared they had seen enough
LOST
of war.
which leaves your system in a
One black leather purse, soft 6nish,
Rumors concerning Villa rebetter condition for
containin-g about sixteen dollars in
Yielda To Delicious V'inol
having ta- paper
cruiting agents operating in
and silver and a check for one
ken it.
NATURETONE
does
J'a'urez have not stood the test
Pa.-"
Last
Fall
I
Wall
Philadelphia.,
thO
IS.
It·IS h armless to the most
troubled with a
severe bronchial
of
The

-rn����������������������in

.

I

A,k

.

.

inquiry.

leading

news-

papers in Spanish keep off the
invasion question in their editorials, but several small sheets
that are said to break out whenever a crisis occurs, have been
taken in hand by the polic'e. AI...
though the border 1• " c'losely
patrolled by the' Americans, the
main object is to catch any con-

ve�

:���m�
:�d�;:'
':na:h�esi:� ::b;Wan1d
alarmed
medicines,

and tried several
also a doctor, but did ndt get any relief.
A friend asked me to try Vinol and it
so
brought the relief which 1
now I am enjoying perfect bealth. ,_

cravedl

JACK C. SINGLETON.
We guarantee Vinol. ourdeliclous cod
liver and iron tonic without oil, for
cbroniccoughs, celdsand broncbitis.
W. H. ElIio, druB'lli.t, State.boro, Ga.

delicate,

and

thc

oldest

ant to take and

does not leave
constipated. Get you a
bottle.
Price 50·¢.
At W. H.

you

Ellis Co.-Adv.

owner you

what be think. of
Coat. leas in the
be.iouiol' and the end.
coata you what you're out
when Toa ha ..e

Ule,

•

Can and doe.·· COlne nearer
than any olber car, re

year

.

I.

running 365 day.

in

•

•• rdle .. of price.
.Ford part. and
aen;ice everywhere.
LET THE OTHER
FELLOW

YOU BUY A FORD.

EXPERIMENT_

strengthen

The persistent effort of these
meetings has been directed toward impressing upon Georgia

farmers the importance of continued and more'extensive crop
diversification.
Those
who
"lived at home" in 1915, found
out how good it was to be "pre-

,,'

.

__

c::£:g��tio�': wh���

--

morni'ng

.

Gra.ve

regar�ing

!nto Mexic!!

'buildings

office buildings.

cipo:l

�Y'
dispatch

far D�partFentst0f

Tenants

of the building barely escaped
with their lives and a dozen
young women who attended a
b usmess co II ege on th e.
fifth
floor came down fire escapes
and came perilously near losing their. lives
The Augusta fire department
with every.available engine,
was on the scene within less
than three
after the
�Iarm was turned J1J. a�d, seethat
the
mg
Dyer buildmg was
todoomed, ?irected its
wallP savl1'�g �he Union Savmgs
Bank
across
the
bUlldIng,
street.
On the
70? block. of Br�ad
�treet the Union Savmgs bUlldthe
Postal
Telegraph
m!)",
bu!ld!ng, the Augusta. Herald
the
Commerc�al Club
bUlI�mg an� t�e Chromcle and
Empire bUlldmgs, the .tat.ter
two
modern
o.ffice bUlldmg
..

huah�a dunderlt�dn.
�ulilgne.
He�
revoJ,l!";'
With the bandit
t��fselves
rera

c

a

an

a

I�

F!n
Ui s to n d'd
I. .no t d'ISthe source of hiS InformatlOn and so far as could be
I
d
fi
t'
h ad
d'
t
,n.

c!ose

Latin�American

deposits

thi.s

.

minute�

:arhe thO Srnt �a lont
�/t�eeMexican ae::'ba:�:.r F:�r
w:s otedr::�ised�� offic�1 �ir�
however
with
tens�

th,:

.

Villa

effor�

..

"

Of.
o!
fertlllzer.mterests.

e�nt

IJ1fo.rm�tI.on

_

.

bu!ld!ng,

f;'�bie b�����i��:" F�t/�ai:b� B�fl;ceh

States.boro

Another/act

.

.

.

,Waynesboro

.

haie

�ro;

dOiIbtful

pr�ximately

dra.i�age

.

.

.

al.one.hto

I,n leck.
ou-Irse-'J!es.

aca-Imeans

state-Ion

D

II

P arming

.

.

S. W.
LEWIS,
20 North Main

at.,

.

G�?4.ASt�t��b�;';;SGa.
_

STOCKHOLDER'S MEETING

2mar4t

de.ncy to, materially
thiS year s work.

�is
unofficl.ally

from which the agricultural1n
terests of all the United State ..
and the
countries have been suffering?
State Geologist McCallie, in
the report he made to the advia!
ory board of that department
this week shows that the serieite
in two counties in
this state have proven on test
to contain potash in usable
quantities. In Pickens county
the deposits are reported to be
very heavy and show on test
they will yield as much as 8 per
cent potash. In Milton county.
where' they are not quite so
heavy, the potash is in greater
quantity, and te8tthereshowsaa
high as 10 per cent.
Whether or not it Is going to
be found that the potash can be
taken at an expense not too
great to make it available for
use in commercial fertilizer re
mains to be seen, but Dr. Mc
Callie is now having tests made
by experts to determine, and by
the time his board meets again
in the next quarterly sessIon
that answer WlII be given. The
department is very hopeful

i
'

.

,

mone-y.

Statesboro on March 6th.
Half of
will be given for its return.

A meeting of the stockholders of
the Farmers Stete Bank, Register,
Ga., will be held at the bankin� house
on Tuesday, April 4th, at 10 a. m.
VIRGIL P. BREWER, Cashier.

the state. The experience
of last year naturally had a tenover

'
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District agricultural meetings held in the congressional
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ul?usual Interest
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at'
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1915, it sold tags for 164,990 cial Lokal Anzeiger in which"'"
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if the country districts WI'11 d 0
equivalent 500 pound bales, extheir part, the packing house clusive of linters and
counting
will be forthcoming in time for round bales as half bales, the
announced
the next hog crop.
�el?sus bure�u today
Some of the country districts in its final gmnmg report of the
season.
The department of aghave done
�s well as riculture on December 10, last,
Statesboro In working on the
basing its calculations on reproposition. The Blitch district ports of its agents �hroughout
has over half the
amou?t s.et the cotton belt, estlmat�d the
out for her, and the Hagin dis- crop at 11,161,000
The census
trict has done well. Good work 500 pound bales.
has been done in the Laston, bureau's final figures of the
and some work in the Portal, crop. compare with 15,905,810
Emit, Briar Patch, Brooklet, running bales, or 16,134,930
Sink Hole and Bay, while the equivalent 500 pound bales
Lockhart and Register are beproduced in 1914; 13,982,811
ing gone over today and tomor- runnmg bales, or 14,156,486
row.
I
equivalent 500 pound bales in
While the work of raising the 1913, and 13,488,539 running
capital has not progressed as bales, or 13,703,421 equivalent
rapidly as some had hoped, 500 pound bales in 1912. The
still, as a whole, Mr. Greer 1914 crop was the record for
thinks the people of Statesboro production.
Included in the
are showing a fine spirit, and figures are 39,633 bales which
that the country people are be- ginners estimated would be
ginning to wake up on 'it. "Of turned out after the March cancourse," said he, "a large part vass.
of the country people have not
Sea islands included numberattended any of the meetings ed 91,920, compared with 81,and are not famlhar With the 654 in 1914, 77,563 in 1913,
benefits the packing house will and 73,777 in 1912.
bring t� them, an.� since they
The average gross weight of
know httle about It, they are bales for the crop was 505.6
not interested ..
,A.s soon as they pounds, compared with 507.2
can learn about It and have a in
1914, 506.2 in 1913, and 508
sec�nd thought, they will .do in 1912.
their part. I have been dealing
Ginneries operated
f,or the
With country people a long
crop numbered 23,146, comtime and I have always
�oun.d pared with 24,54"7 in 1914, 24,that
w�en they know a thing IS 749 in 1913,25,279 in 1912.·
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Washington,March20.-The
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with power of appraisers to
take an inventory and teatimeny in settlement of the $6,000,000 estate of James M. Smith,
of Oglethorpe county, which is
badly involved in litigation. A
report of the special masters is
to 'be made -at Augusta April 3,
when the injunction granted by
th e f e d era I cou rt comes up f or

good reason for this.
It is because alum was found to be un
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SPECIAL APPRAISERS TAKE
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